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AIMS AND SCOPE OF THE JOURNAL OF INDIAN OCEAN RIM STUDIES 

The Journal of Indian Ocean Rim Studies (JIORS) 

is aimed at strengthening research and academic 

findings within the Indian Ocean Region 

(IOR).  The overall aim is to enhance the 

understanding of the issues involved related with 

the six priority areas as well as Women Economic 

Empowerment and the Blue Economy of the 

Association. The JIORS aims at providing a 

platform for researchers, academics, scholars, 

resource persons and practitioners to share their 

research findings which would enrich and 

enhance stock of knowledge within IORA.   

The JIORS is currently seeking research articles, 

discussion papers or policy papers on the 

following six priority areas of IORA:  

• Maritime Safety & Security; 

• Trade & Investment Facilitation; 

• Fisheries Management; 

• Disaster & Risk Management; 

• Academic, Science & Technology 

Cooperation; 

• Tourism & Cultural Exchanges; and; 

The Association focuses on two special cross-

cutting areas namely: 

• Women's Economic Empowerment; and 

• The Blue Economy 

In keeping with the Charter of IORA, the JIORS 

would be established to promote research in: 

Understanding of sustained growth and balanced 

development of the region and of the Member 

States; 

 

Ensuring Capacity Building in the six IORA priority 

areas of the Association; 

Capacity building to create common ground for 

regional economic cooperation; 

South-South Cooperation and issues related to 

the global economy; and 

Matters related to the IORA focus areas of 

Women's Empowerment and the Blue Economy. 
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FOREWORD 

 

 
I am proud  and honoured that it is through the 
Chair in the Indian Ocean Studies (CIOS),  Prof V. 
N. Attri’s sterling work and leadership that IORA 
has a regular publication that has attracted a wide 
range of authors with international standing and 
those from IOR. I can safely attest that The 
Journal of Indian Ocean Rim Studies ( JIORS), 
initiated by the CIOS has become a global 
journal within three years. It is to be pointed out 
that about 46 academicians/ researchers from 
Member States and Dialogue Partners of IORA 
have contributed to the special issue on Blue 
Economy, uploaded on the website of IORA on the 
eve of World Ocean Day (June 8, 2020). 
 
IORA is the apex regional organisation of 22 
member states and 10 dialogue partners, of the 
Indian Ocean Region (IOR) and committed to 
balanced growth by promoting regional economic 
cooperation which is manifested in six of its priority 
areas and two cross cutting focus areas.The great 
strides IORA has taken in terms of Member States 
with an increasing visibility in the global platform 
has pitched IORA as a dynamic regional 
organisation contributing to regional cooperation 
and development in the Indian Ocean Region.  
 

This issue contains articles related to several 
topics related to different Priority Areas of IORA; 
namely: (1). Critical analysis of Optimisation of 
Vizhinjam Port resulting in Nations Slow Economic 
Growth, (2). The Biological Aspects  Monitoring In 
The Construction Stage Of Tanjung Jati B, 5-6   
Steam Power Plant  Jepara, Central Java 
Indonesia; (3). Mainstreaming the SDGs within the 
IORA Member States: A Green New Deal; (4). 
Sustainable Renewable Energy in IORA and (5). 
Frontier Knowledge In Marine And Blue Economy 
Products And Markets. The main objective of 
JIORS is to contribute to the academic debate on 
issues related with IORA’s six priority areas and 
two cross-cutting focus areas.  
I hope that this second issue of Volume 3 of the 
JIORS will be useful and productive to the readers 
in IORA and the wider audience, and will motivate 
the policy makers, researchers and scholars in the 
Member States to contribute more enthusiastically 
and regularly in the forthcoming issues of the 
Journal.  
 
Sadly, this might be Prof. V. N. Attri’s last 
contribution  for someone who added value to 
IORA as he diligently takes his role and 
responsibility with a lot of passion and 
commitment developed and delivered astoundly 
his work plan that has added valuable 
world  networks. He has maintained his integrity 
and trust by being open and accountable and 
exemplary being loyal to IORA. We regret to see 
him go as he will be dearly missed for his 
significant positive influence and contribution. 
Suffice to say we meet to part and part to meet; 
thus, bid him farewell and wishing him the very 
best in his future endeavours. 

H.E. Ambassador Dr. Nomvuyo N. Nokwe  
Secretary-General,   

Indian Ocean Rim Association   

hq@iora.int  
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FOREWORD 

 

I am happy to inform you that the Volume 3 Issue 

2 of the fastly growing of the JIORS. This issue 

focuses on  contemporary problems in the Indian 

Ocean Region such as the role ports in promoting 

sustainable development as well as the role of 

renewable energy and sustainable development 

goals leading to the prosperity of the region. 

COVID 19 has caused the severe health and 

humanitarian crisis; and has also adversely 

created enormous business challenges ; the 

collapse of consumer demand; supply chains 

interruptions, unemployment economic recession 

and increased uncertainty. The 5 Ps strategy 

consisting of position, plan, perspective, projects 

and preparedness is required to bounce back from 

the crisis. The Port-Led development in the region 

may enhance and strengthen connectivity and 

movements of goods and services at regional, 

national and global level along with the 

sustainable pathways ocean renewable energy.  

IORA’s member states have been impacted 

severely in terms of their slowdown in economic 

growth and need to evolve inclusive strategy for 

multilateral regional cooperation, promotive 

 
1 https://www.un.org/en/un-coronavirus-communications-
team/covid-19-shocks-too-big-handle-small-islandnations-
un-warns 

regional fiscal cooperation- particularly solving the 

severe problem of the rising share of foreign debt 

in the Gross Domestic Product of small island 

country; and making realistic projects related with 

IORA’s Blue Economy on the pattern of other 

successful regional economic cooperation 

association like EU and OECS in order to enhance 

prosperity, inclusiveness and gender equity in the 

Indian Ocean Region.  

In addition to this, the rapid evolution of COVID-19 

from a health crisis to a profound development 

crisis has exposed the existing structural 

vulnerabilities of our small island developing 

states and our people to multiple and multi-layered 

negative effects. Like the rest of the world, SIDS 

are now in a severe recession, the magnitude of 

which has not been experienced since the Great 

Depression. Compared to global contraction of 

around 4.9 percent, some of our countries will see 

a contraction of their GDP from between 8 to as 

much as 15 percent or more in the next six months 

of 20201 . Our economies are in freefall; recovery 

is not expected for years. The consequences for 

the sustainable development of SIDS as 
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envisioned in the SAMOA Pathway and the 2030 

Agenda will be severe. The economic contractions 

now experienced will have far reaching and 

enduring consequences for poverty eradication, 

employment, growth and social welfare. In 

addition, because we are so heavily indebted and 

must borrow more in order to avert a total collapse 

of our economies and societies, we are at high risk 

of entrenching our public debt vulnerability. The 

result will turn back development by decades. 

COVID-19 magnifies the SIDS challenges By our 

very nature, small island developing States are 

highly vulnerable to global exogenous shocks. 

The structure of our economies and our intrinsic 

structural characteristics, such as a narrow 

resource base, remoteness, scarcity of natural 

resources and dependence on food imports, as 

well as the intrinsic limits to our ability to attain 

benefits from economies of scale continue to 

heighten our economic and financial risk 

exposure. All this is systematically exacerbated by 

our high environmental vulnerabilities, which 

exposes our people, economies, and territories to 

the incessant and increasingly devastating 

impacts of climate change. With the impacts of 

COVID-19 buffeting these structural challenges, 

we find ourselves in the midst of the perfect storm. 

The rise of living standards over the past century 

has also heavily relied depleting the world’s 

natural resources, such as forests and water- an 

economic model that is simply not sustainable. 

The focus of future research in IORA should be on 

the shared prosperity, inclusiveness and using the 

oceanic resources sustainably within the capacity 

of our planet/ of region to support us, moving away 

from carbon and resource intensive industries, 

materials and value chains to sustainable 

production and consumption patterns- a way of life 

that enables economic growth while ensuring 

planetary production. The implementation of 2030 

Agenda will help in delivering a sustainable, 

peaceful and prosperous future for the posterity.  

I am thankful to the secretary general and my 

colleagues in the secretariat, members of the 

editorial board, authors and the perspective 

authors also, the IORAG , the academicians, 

national focal points of all the member states of 

IORA and CSO in providing full support for the 

regularly and timely publication of the JIORS. This 

Issue is very special on the sense that is being 

uploaded on the website of IORA in my capacity 

as the Chair in Indian Ocean Studies (CIOS) and 

the managing editor of the editorial board of the 

JIORS. 

Wishing all the success for the JIORS in the future,

 

Professor V. N. ATTRI 

Editor in Chief and Managing Director  

Chair in the Indian Studies  

Indian Ocean Rim Association 

26th November 2020
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Critical analysis of Optimization of Vizhinjam Port resulting in Nations 

Slow Economic Growth 

 

Chhavi Rathi2 & R.P Pradhan3 

 

Abstract 

Vizhinjham Port is a Multipurpose Deepwater Greenfield port of Kerala. The port has extra ordinary potential 

namely – depth of 24 m/72 feet and its close vicinity of 10 nautical mile from International Water Highways. 

These two important features make Vizhinjham Port, a source of immense potential. However, delay in the 

operationalization of the port  is leading to a quantum  loss of proportional economic contribution. The paper 

brings out the precise calculation based on our secondary resources data as to how and what quantum of 

economic loss has been experienced by the Vizhinjham Port. Endeavour is to submit to the due attention of 

the bureaucratic officials involved in the machinery of mobilizing this project under Vizhinjham International 

Seaport Limited(VISL). So as to operationalize the Project at the earliest. The Paper concludes by realization 

of the potential of the Vizhinjham Port and an ardent need to make it operational thereby saving a significant 

economic potential. Today, it is an ardent need to realise the precious asset of Vizhinjham Port and bring out 

the other analogous potential asset ports of India, optimise their potential and converge to an appropriate 

business proposition. 

In the context of grand vision, Infrastructure is capable. 

 

Key words – Vizhinjham, Multipurpose, Greenfield port, International Water Highways,  

         Quantum, Operationalization. 

 

 

 

 
2 Lt. Cdr Chhavi Rathi is a former Indian Navy Officer and  is a Doctoral candidate at the Dept. of Humanities & Social Sciences, 
BITS Pilani KK Birla Goa Campus, Goa, India working on “Sagarmala and Indian Seaports Efficiency Analysis”. Contact mail: 
p20150001@goa.bits-pilani.ac.in 
3 R P Pradhan is a PhD in International Relations and currently an Associate Professor at the Dept. of Humanities & Social 
Sciences, BITS Pilani KK Birla Goa Campus, Goa, India. Prof. Pradhan teaches International Relations, International Trade & 
Development; Development Economics and Maritime Studies & Blue Economy. Contact Email: rppradhan@goa.bits-pilani.ac.in  

mailto:p20150001@goa.bits-pilani.ac.in
mailto:rppradhan@goa.bits-pilani.ac.in
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Introduction 

Vizhinjam Port (Venkataraman, 2005) is located at (  18  22’ N, 76 58’ E) a fishing hamlet situated sixteen kms 

south of Thiruvanthapuram, the capital of Kerala, India (Fig. 1). 

 

Figure 1: Port Location Map 

 

 Source: https://www.vizhinjamport.in/download/Basic_Engineering_Report.pdf 

Vizhinjam Port (Halatsis, 2013) is a deep water multipurpose greenfield port contributory to the development 

of   Kerala State. It is well connected to national regional roads, rail networks and international shipping 

routes. The port (Khalid, 2006) is endowed with natural Sea water depth of twenty meters due to which it is 

able to provide the largest container vessels future mega container carriers and thus is proposed to be a 

transhipment Port which will be operationalized in 2019 followed by revised date of Oct 2020.  It is estimated 

and projected that Port will be handling 4.1 MTEU of containerized goods by 2033 and around 20.1 MTEU 

by 2050.(Rehman, 2009) 

 

 

https://www.vizhinjamport.in/download/Basic_Engineering_Report.pdf
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Renowned Entrepreneur and Author “Gunter Pauli” defines the Goal of Blue Economy in his noteworthy book  

“The Blue Economy: 10 Years, 100 Innovations and 100 Million Jobs” as business model are high: to create 

100 million jobs and substantial capital value through 100 innovations in the 2010-2020 decade. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

It makes imperative to understand the concept of “Blue Economy” which is defined as per ‘Centre for the 

Blue Economy ’Middlebury Institute of International Studies of Monterey, California is defined as- It is the 

overall contribution of oceans to economies, the need to address an environmental ecological sustainability 

of the oceans and the Ocean economy as a growth opportunity for both developing and developed countries. 

The following are the various broad areas in which Blue Economy shall contribute viz. Renewable Energy, 

Fisheries Contribution, Maritime Transport, Waste Management, Climate Change, Tourism. Largely, the Blue 

Economy supports the growth of the Maritime sector in a sustainable way. 

As soon the Vizhinjham Port becomes operational, it will immediately contribute in a significant manner to 

the Maritime Transport sector. Maritime Transport is the revenue generation leading to increase in Trade and 

its facilitation which is earned by Transportation of Containers through Ships in the Sea.  
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Sagarmala is a Government of India Flagship Program under the guise of Ministry of Shipping. The Program 

was initiated in 2015 with following Port Led Development objectives heads: 

Table 1 Sagarmala and its significant features 

 

Port Link industrialization Developing port -proximate industrial clusters and 

coastal Economic zones to reduce logistics and time of 

EXIM and domestic cargo 

Sagarmala Pillared Agendas Sub points under each Head 

Reduce Logistics cost  for EXIM 1. Reducing cost of transporting domestic cargo 

through optimizing modal mix(Rails, Roads and 

inland waterways). 

2. Lowering logistics cost of bulk commodities by 

locating future industrial capacities near the 

coast.  

3. Improve export competitiveness by developing 

discrete manufacturing clusters close to the ports. 

4. Optimizing time/cost of EXIM container 

movement. 

Port Modernization & new Port 

Development 

1. De- bottling and capacity expansion of existing 

ports and development of Greenfield ports. 

Port Connectivity Enhancement 1. Enhancing the connectivity of the ports to the 

Hinterland as well as States. 

2. Optimizing cost & time of Cargo movement 

through Multi- modal logistics solutions including 

domestic waterways (Inland water Transport and 

Coastal Shipping)  
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Coastal Community Development Promoting sustainable development of Coastal 

communities through skill development & livelihood 

generation activities, fisheries development, coastal 

tourism.  

Coastal Shipping & Inland Waterways 

Transport 

Impetus to move Cargo through the sustainable and 

environment friendly Coastal and inland waterways 

mode. 

Source: Author's compilation  

The National Sagarmala Apex Committee chaired by Ministry of Shipping will provide overall guidance in 

consultation with key stake holders in the Central and State Governments, Public Sector Companies as well 

as Private players from Shipping, Ports etc. 

Implementation of the project is done by:- 

1. Central Line Ministries 

2. State Governments, State Maritime boards. 

3. SPV State-level or Port level. 

Sagarmala Development Company Limited (SDCL) has been set up under companies Act 2013:- 

1. To assist the state level public zone level special purpose vehicle is as  SPV to be set up by the 

Ports. 

2. To provide equity support to the SPV is for implementation of projects under  

Sagarmala. 

Also, implementation of the projects take place through the private sector and through the Public Private 

Participation PPP wherever feasible. Fund either be provided by Equity support from Sagar Mala 

Development Company Limited or from the Budget of the Ministry of shipping. 

Under the guise of Sagarmala, the Project of ‘Vizhinjham Port” comes under “Port Modernization and Port 

Development”, which deals with development of Greenfield ports and their Capacity expansion potential of 

Vizhinjham Port at the paper emphatically brings out the anticipated revenue generation capability of the 

Port. 

It is pertinent to bring out, that operationalization of Vizhinjham Port will be a significant asset. It is only the 

urgent operationalization of this Greenfield port that, not only the State of Kerala will benefit but also, the 

Nation as a whole too.  
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Background  

As per Merriam-Webster dictionary a Port (Sletmo, 1999) is defined as “the harbour town or city where ships 

may take on or discharge cargo”. The Cambridge dictionary defines Port (R, 2006) as “a city or town which 

can be used by ships further a town or city on the water where ships load and unload freight”. The Wikipedia 

defines Port (Errichiello, 2013) as “a Maritime facility which may comprise one or more wharves where ships 

load and discharge passengers and cargo.” There are following types of Ports (Ferriera, 2008) namely - Dry 

Port, Fishing Port, Sea Port, Cargo Port, Cruise Home Port, Port of Call, Warm Water Port, River Port, Large 

Port, Big Port, Small Port, Intermodal Port, Trans Shipment Port, Open Sea Port, Inland Port, Gateway Port. 

The majority of above-mentioned ports (Sinha, 2017) are implied by the name prefixed along with port (Park, 

2017) however the significant ones are explained as follows: Cruise Home Ports-A cruise home port (Martin, 

2013) is a port where cruise ship passengers board for embarkation  to start their crews and disembark the 

cruise ship at the end of their crews. Port of call-Port (Ng, 2009) of call is an intermediate stop for a ship on 

its selling itinerary. Intermodal Port-is a port (B., 2012) where efficient and safe interchange between Road, 

Rail and other transport modes is culminated. The Trans-shipment Port is a Port (Mathur, 2004) which is 

constructed artificially for offloading containers from one ship and loading into another ship. Open Sea Port-

is a facility designated for reception of personal or material port by sea and that serves as an authorised port 

(Trust, 2017) of entrance into a departure from the country in which it is located. Gateway Port (Khandelwal, 

2000)- They largely depend on its Export/Import Cargo originating from or destined to its hinterland. In order 

to make the precision of research very clear the seaports of equivalent calibre has been distinguished. A live 

website which captures the Ship vessel movement accountability, has been monitored from 15 July 2015 to 

15 August 2017 respectively. The website is an authentic source to collect data as the ship vessels are 

monitored by virtue of AIS Tracking. The snapshot depicts the live movement of ships in the open sea. By 

virtue of maximum floating vessels on a fixed leg, a demarcated and a thick defined line has strongly emerged 

out, which shows the movement of ships on fixed international water highways. It is imperative to realize the 

in depth  

As a procedural methodology, the equivalent seaports of Vizhinjham Port have been precisely chosen. Based 

on the handling capability parameter, the secondary seaports of equivalent strength has been demarcated. 

Table 1 represents the data, which has been captured from www.marinetraffic.com site. Post calculation, this 

http://www.marinetraffic.com/
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data leads to anticipated no. of ships expected to visit Vizhinjham Port, had the facility would have been 

functional. 

As the first phase of Vizhinjham Port caters only for Cargo vessels, thus, No. Of Cargo vessels arriving at 

the above-mentioned ports is mentioned across. The no. of days to monitor the ships were 760 days and 

total no. of these ports , which forms the Sample set is 4. thus, post dividing the total no of ships by 760 and 

4, the average anticipated no of ships expected to visit the Vizhinjham port will be 4 ships per day.  

The detailed calculations are as follows:-   

 Type of Vessel arrival- Cargo 

 No. of Sea Ports receiving more than 1000 vessels = 4 

 Total No. of Ships = 12210 

Table.2  Neighbouring Ports Real Time Cargo Vessel Traffic  

Pattern Comparative Analysis  

Sr. No. Name of Port  No. of vessel (Cargo) 

1 Cochin Port & 

Aanchorage 

 1221 

2 Krihnapatnam  2583 

3 Mundra Port  5669 

4 Paradip  2737 

5 Sum of above ports  12210 

Source: Authors compilation from 

https://www.marinetraffic.com/en/ais/home/centerx:-12.0/centery:25.0/zoom:4 ;  Also See 

https://cochinport.gov.in/;http://www.krishnapatnamport.com/;  

https://gmbports.org//mundra-port ; https://www.paradipport.gov.in/ 

https://www.marinetraffic.com/en/ais/home/centerx:-12.0/centery:25.0/zoom:4
https://cochinport.gov.in/
http://www.krishnapatnamport.com/
https://gmbports.org/mundra-port
https://www.paradipport.gov.in/
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 Average No. of ship on one port= 12210/4= 3052 

 Average No. of Ships per day= 3052/760 = 4.1 ~ 4 Vessels 

Literature review 

Vizhinjam Port is yet to become fully operational. As per the Basic Engineering Report, 

Vizhinjam International Seaport Limited (VISL) , Port is tentative to become operational by 2019.However, 

the operationalization of the port is yet to be realized. Empirically, not much of the academic work has been 

explored with regard to Vizhinjam Port. A paper (G.S.*, 2013) on historical aspect of Indian port has been 

cited on Journal of Indian Ocean archaeology number nine of 2013. This paper titled as “Indian Ocean 

Maritime trade: evidence from Vizhinjam, South Kerala, India, authored by Ajit Kumar, Rajesh SV, Abhayan 

GS, Vinod V and Sujana Stephen. Apart from this, there are other Technical reports (Report) (2014, 2014) 

which are contributory in building up of Vizhinjam Port by Vizhinjam International Seaport Ltd (VISL), a 

Government of Kerala Special Purpose Vehicle, for setting up of Vizhinjam Port. The numerous Technical 

reports and Government orders of the project report DPR wise plan and the Master plan are of immense 

contribution. The feasibility of the project has been carried out by an international consultancy firm ,named 

“ecom” however the project has been executed under PPP  by Kerala State  Government and Adani Port. 

 

Vizhinjam Port The port (Prock, 2011) will facilitate not only Kerala State’s Economy but also the entire 

country's maritime trade will be boosted by it. The development of Special Economic Zones will be undertaken 

,to open up new supply chain networks. Presently, the Vizhinjam port, has catered for Containerized vessels 

in the form of Transshipment Port (Sletmo, Port Life Cycles: Policy and Strategy in the Global Economy, 

1999) however, subsequently, berthing of Indian Navy vessels, Coast Guard Ships and Cruise Vessels, will 

be undertaken in the subsequent phase of its 

plan. Due to its unique feature of depth (20m/72 ft) water draft capabilities and minimal dredging maintenance 

requirement, the port falls in direct competition with Colombo Port(Pettit, 2003),Sri Lanka, of depth( 

10.5m/34.4 ft) , as an analytical comparative was undertaken in which  the container vessels. 
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Figure 3: Live view of afloat ships 

Source: www.marinetraffic.com  

Figure 4: Vizhinjham Port with respect to East West Shipping Route. 
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Source : https://www.vizhinjamport.in/download/Basic_Engineering_Report.pdf 

will be boosted by it. The development of Special Economic Zones will be undertaken ,to open up new supply 

chain networks. Presently, the Vizhinjam port, has catered for Containerized vessels in the form of 

Transshipment Port (Sletmo, Port Life Cycles: Policy and Strategy in the Global Economy, 1999) however, 

subsequently, berthing of Indian Navy vessels, Coast Guard Ships and Cruise Vessels, will be undertaken in 

the subsequent phase of its plan. Due to its unique feature of depth (20m/72 ft) water draft capabilities and 

minimal dredging maintenance requirement, the port falls in direct competition with Colombo Port (Pettit, 

2003),Sri Lanka, of depth( 10.5m/34.4 ft) , as an analytical comparative was undertaken in which  the 

container vessels travelling east west or west east that are stopping at Colombo versus not stopping at 

Columbia, was perused. It was observed that, more than 70% of container vessels that are larger than 10,000 

TEU in size, do not stop at Colombo. On average only 50% of vessels of size 6000 to 10,000 TEU, make a 

stop at Colombo in their east west or west east voyage. This implies that there is an opportunity to service 

these bigger vessels at Vizhinjham. It is important to bring out that, the total handling of Cargo vessels at 

Colombo Port  is equal to combined capability of all 12 Major Ports of India (Rehman, 2009) The annual 

container volume handled by the Vizhinjham Port is 7 Million TEU. This opportunity was realised which led 

to the progressive realization of Vizhinjham Port. Presently, Vizhinjham Port (Ketikidis, 2013), harbor’s 

container ships of less than 18,000 TEU, a draft of 20 m depth, which is its maximum capacity. The present 

number of ships which are berthed at the port (AiMin Deng, 2018) are nil however the total capacity is more 

than 200 ships (when the port will be fully operational) this implies that, the optimum utilisation of Vizhinjham 

Port (Mutumbo, 2017) to its full potential has not been capitalized completely due to which a phenomenal 

part of the country's economy is not quantized. The paper brings out that delay in operationalization of 

Vizhinjham Port which (Zhongzhen, 2018) is resulting in the proportional loss of Kerala state and countries 

economy, as a whole. The incremental loss on day to day basis, which could have converted to generated 

revenue, had the port would have been operationalised.  Vizhinjam Port will have capacity to harbor Panamax 

Class and futuristic Vessels. Efficient design and management of transit sheds will provide a smooth flow of 

the Cargo out of the port, thereby reducing faster turn-around time and reducing congestion of ships. The 

comparative analysis of Vizhinjam Port(Zou, 1994) with Mumbai Port , Salala Port in Oman, Colombo Port in 

Sri Lanka and and Singapore port has been undertaken. The port  has been compiled on the basis of 

following parameters namely;- completely thereby resulting in the loss of countries economy. 

https://www.vizhinjamport.in/download/Basic_Engineering_Report.pdf
https://www.vizhinjamport.in/download/Basic_Engineering_Report.pdf
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Challenges faced by Vizhinjam Port 

It is important to realise that potential of Vizhinjam Port, to harbor ships of more than 18,000 TEU and 20 m 

/72 ft draft is a rare feat however the port faces certain challenges due to which the port is unable to optimize, 

its complete potential. The following are certain reasons which are contributory to bring down the low 

economic productivity of Vizhinjam Port namely 

Figure 5: Horizontal distance of Vizhinjham Port 

 

 

 

 

 

 Note : Depicting (0.09 NM),not to the scale)10 NM Horizontal distance from Vizhinjham  Light 

House to International Waterways. 

Source : - https://www.vizhinjamport.in/download/Basic_Engineering_Report.pdf 

  

https://www.vizhinjamport.in/download/Basic_Engineering_Report.pdf
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1. The most well established transhipment port such as Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia are losing 

traffic volumes heavily. Major container lines are either cancelling or postponing the delivery of 

the match container vessels already ordered. 

2. Thus, it is inferred that, consequently there will be decline in transit shipment volumes. 

3. The port is in direct competition with Colombo port as there literally submitted by just 202 nautical 

miles/100 km approximately. It is important to bring out that presently, Colombo port is now the 

25th largest container port in the world. 

4. Vizhinjham Port did not attract who are investors mainly because of heavy rains involved in the 

shipment business. 

5. As per the CAG as per, 67% of the investment of the cost is borne by the state and only 33% by 

Adani ports which is a high bill for the state. 

6. State is dubious for the revenues which are expected from the project which are based on 

business projection. 

 

Sea Port and Impact on Indian Economy 

The GDP of the nation is defined as-  

As per Investopedia GDP stands for Gross Domestic Product which implies the total monetary or market 

value of all the finished goods and services produced within a country's border in a specific time period. It is 

a broad measure of overall domestic production and is a comprehensive indication of health of countries 

economy. GDP broadly comprises of consumption government spending investment and net exports GDP is 

also based on production which is the reverse of expenditure approach. Instead of measuring input cost that 

feed economic activity, the production approach estimate the total value of economic output and deducts 

post of intermediate goods that are consumed in the process like those of materials and services. GDP can 

be determined by summing up of national income and subtracting depreciation taxes and subsidies. 

In a growing economy GDP is a substantial parameter which provides the benchmark to assess the economic 

a state of the country. In the context of Indian port, the revenue will be generated by  revenue generated in 

entering in the harbor on a regular basis ,for which the Indian port is an optimum potential. The facility will 

contribute to words calculating the GDP based on Production. It is interesting to note that, as to how many 

numbers of ships are docking in the Vizhinjam port which is in direct correlation for calculating the 
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GDP of the country. Thus, a greater number of ships parking in Vizhinjam Port leads to High GDP and 

vice a versa. 

 

Revenue Model of Vizhinjam Port 

It is significant to note that as per the Basic Engineering Report of Vizhinjam International Seaport Ltd (VISL), 

the financial implication of first phase of the master plan office in Vizhinjam Port is as follows- the Kerala 

State government is spending 67% of the budget which is Rs.3999 crores and 33% of the budget which 

amounts to Rs.1888/- and is spent by Adani ports which merges to Grand total amount of Rs.5 714 crores. 

As, the Vizhinjam port was supposed to be operational by July 2019. Let us assume that, the date of 

Operation of Vizhinjam Port is 01 July 2019. From the said date, till now, the number of container ships which 

are supposed to arrive at the port are 4 per day(Refer previous calculations) , of Gross Registered Tonnage 

of at least 60,000 GRT each.  If the charges of Cochin anch, Krishnapatnam, Mundra and Paradip ports are 

levied. The table 2 brings out the anticipated tariff, the details are as follows:- 

Table 3: Cargo Vessels Tariff Rates Practice pertaining to Neighboring Ports 

S.No Port Tariff(Berthing Charges) 

Rate per GT per hour 

Authority 

1 Cochin Rs 13.51/- ISO 9001: 2008 Port w.e.f 3 rd 

June 2016 

2 Krishnapatnam US$ 0.2047= Rs 14.69/- Krishnapatnam Port Company 

Limited 

3 Mundra US$ 0.268  =  Rs 19.23/- Adani Petronet Dahej Pvt. Ltd, 

revisione No.6 w.e.f 01 April 

’19. 

4 Paradip Rs 0.063/- Paradip website Tariff booklet. 
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Source:  https://cochinport.gov.in/ ; http://www.krishnapatnamport.com/ ;                                

https://gmbports.org//mundra-port ; https://www.paradipport.gov.in/ 

 

The above are the equivalent 2 tier Port which form our Sample size too. 

Considering the same and by averaging out, the mean value of the Tariff Berthing rate is derived as follows: 

Mean Tariff Rate per GT per hour= 47.493/4 = Rs 11.87/- per GT Per hour 

This base price become the reference index. 

 

Analysis 

Correlation Coefficient: in order to make the research precise and robust there is a need to find out a direct 

correlation between the time elapsed and the anticipated revenue. The same should also bring out that, there 

is a direct co-relation between the above two elements. As per the Pearson score efficient the following 

calculation help in tabulation. 

Table 4: Mapping Co-relating Co-efficient  ( Gross Economic Loss Vs Time Elapsed) 

S.No. Time (T) Gross 

Economi

c 

Loss(G1

) 

Standar

d 

Deviatio

n (T)= Zt 

Standar

d 

Deviatio

n(GDP)= 

Zg 

Zt = Zt- 

Żt/ Zt 

Zg= Zg-

Żg/ 

Zg 

Zt x Zg Add all 

Zt x Zg 

r= Divide 

all sum 

by N-1 

1 01 Sep 

2018 

- 7620 

days  

1.6 0 1 0 0 0 

2 04 Dec 

2019 

1.8 cr 320040

0 

days 

2.88 3200399 2.14 684885

3 

6848853 3424426 

3 Oct 

2020 

1.4 cr 251460

0 days 

2.24 2514599 4.22 106116

07 

1746040 873020 

Source : https://www.vizhinjamport.in/download/Basic_Engineering_Report.pdf 

https://cochinport.gov.in/
http://www.krishnapatnamport.com/
https://gmbports.org/mundra-port
https://www.paradipport.gov.in/
https://www.vizhinjamport.in/download/Basic_Engineering_Report.pdf
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 Z= 12 months = 12 x 365 = 7,620 days. 

 R (By Pearson Coefficient formula) = 25318.8618 (Highly correlated) 

In order to co-relate and bring out the high co-related value of the two variables, the Pearson’s Correlation 

Coefficient Formula is used. The formula is the most used in Quantitative Methods. The Co-efficient of Co-

relation are denoted as follows: 

 

If the relationship between two variables X and Y is to be ascertained, then the following formula is used: 

 

Properties of Coefficient of Correlation. 

  The value of the coefficient of correla   

  tion (r) always lies between ±1. Such as: 

• r = +1, perfect positive correlation 

• r = -1, perfect negative correlation 

• r = 0, no correlation 

• The coefficient of correlation is independent of the origin and scale. By origin, it means subtracting 

any non-zero constant from the given value of X and Y the vale of “r” remains unchanged. By scale 

it means, there is no effect on the value of “r” if the value of X and Y is divided or multiplied by any 

constant. 

• The coefficient of correlation is a geometric mean of two regression coefficient. Symbolically it is 

represented as: 
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• The coefficient of correlation is “ zero” when the variables X and Y are independent. But, however, 

the converse is not true. 

 

For a sample, 

 

 Another Value of r derived = 2.17 (highly correlated) 

  

The high correlation co-efficient value clearly brings out a direct correlation between time left and the revenue 

generated. It is imperative to realise that our research problem is duly authentic and the same has been cross 

verified by the mathematical superimposition. In this case the high-value of the Pearson coefficient clearly 

brings out that, there is a direct proportional relation between the time elapsed and the proportional economic 

revenue which would have generated. 

  

By the execution of the port the number of ships which would have visited to the pod have increased. This 

has led to some amount of change percentage of change which has been realised. If this change if this 

anticipated change is correct, then our sample size and the population from which it has been calculated will 

also be correct. Does the anticipated number of ships required to expected to visit the port or four hence the 

degrees of freedom will be N -1 which is 4-1 = 3. The formula for finding out the significance value is equal 

to 4 divided by under root of four, which is total number of ships divided by under root of total number of 

ships. In this case it comes out to be too. Does by the help of degrees of freedom, which is N – 1 equal to 4 

minus one equal to 3. 

  

Thus, in the t-statistics table which is enclosed in the reference as table 3 will look in the degree of freedom 

number three in the vertical column. Post the marketing three we continue observing the value close to 2 as 

the calculated value of has been achieved has two. Conclusively it has been denied that 0.05 on the left tail 

and 0.05 on the right tail, in the normal distribution curve, are the expected impurities in the sample set.  Does 

a total of 0.1 which is 0.05 + 0.05 that is leading to total impurities of 0.1 in the sample set. If the assumed 

significance value is 2 x 10, that is my assumed number of impurities in the samples is 0.2 then the derived 

significant value is less than 0.2 which is 0.1. This clearly brings out that the significant value is lower than 

the anticipated significant value does our sample that is precise imperatively, bringing out that, the simple set 
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of four is correct which led to significant value arrived as 0.1 which is less than 0.2.  

 

The detailed calculation are given in the table as follows: 

 

  Significance Value 

  Let’s say that the revenue which was generated before the facility of Vizhinjham Port was made functional 

was Rs 0. But post the functionality of Vizhinjham Port, the revenue which is generated, post functionality 

of the port is Rs 1.8 cr & Rs 1.4 cr respectively. 

 Significance Value deciphers the usage to find out the amount of revenue which is generated post the 

functionality of Vizhinjham Port. The Null(Ho) Hypothesis assumes that there is no change in revenue 

generation by making the port functional. The alternative hypothesis (Ha) brings out that there is an increase 

in the revenue generation by making the port functional. A threshold value of significance level is described 

denoted by alpha. 

 

Table 5: Calculation of Anticipated Revenue Loss 

Time of Functionality announced.  Anticipated Revenue generation ‘Had the 

facility would have been functional. 

01 Sep 2018 - 

04 Dec 2019 1.8 cr 

Oct 2020 1.4 cr 

Source:  https://www.vizhinjamport.in/aboutproject.php 

    

 If  Vizhinjham Port would have been functional, as per specified dates 

1. Null Hypothesis (Ho) - After the execution of Vizhinjham Port- No Change in Revenue generation 

 

2. Alternative hypothesis ( H1)- After the execution of Vizhinjham Port- Change (Increase) in revenue 

generation is achieved 

3. Sample of anticipated Traffic Ships visiting Vizhinjham Port 

https://www.vizhinjamport.in/aboutproject.php
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The ships data was monitored from www.marinetraffic.com which captures the real time data of the ships 

which are moving in the sea, at any given instant.  The website is supported by GIS and AI and that this is 

found to be an authentic resource.  

 

Table 6: Mentions the Tariff rates of each Ports pertaining to Cargo Vessels 

S.No. Port Tariff(Berthing 

Charges) 

Rate per GT per hour 

Authority 

1 Cochin Rs 13.51/- ISO 9001: 2008 Port 

w.e.f 3 rd June 2016 

2 Krishnapatnam US$ 0.2047= Rs 14.69/- Krishnapatnam Port 

Company Limited 

3 Mundra US$ 0.268  =  Rs 19.23/- Adani Petronet Dahej 

Pvt. Ltd, revisione No.6 

w.e.f 01 April ’19. 

4 Paradip Rs 0.063/- Paradip website Tariff 

booklet. 

Source:  https://cochinport.gov.in/ ; http://www.krishnapatnamport.com/ ;                                

https://gmbports.org//mundra-port ; https://www.paradipport.gov.in/ 

 

4. Sample Size = 14405 

Sample Mean = 4 

Significance Level (Assume) P value is alpha = .05 

http://www.marinetraffic.com/
https://cochinport.gov.in/
http://www.krishnapatnamport.com/
https://gmbports.org/mundra-port
https://www.paradipport.gov.in/
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intially) then the p value Ho is true  (P Value- Conditional Probability) Sample Mean will Assume if the 

Revenue generation is more than 1 crore( as the base value is Zero crore be>= 1 cr given our Null 

hypothesis is true.Check -Can we reject the Null Hypotheses.  

Source: https://www.bing.com/images/searc  

Table 7: T Statistics 
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If my P-value is <(alpha - .2)  then we reject the Null hypotheses.   

Thus, the alternative hypothesis is that, a change by execution of inserting the Vizhinjham Port facility 

has led to generation of revenue will be correct. If  P value is more than > (alpha .2) then we do not 

reject the null hypotheses. 

By t statistics-t= x(bar)- Ho(sample)/ under root of n= 4/2= 2 

N is degrees of freedom which is less than = n-1 = 4-1 = 3/ 

Now look in the t statistics table in the degrees of freedom 3 nearest value of 2 which is 2.353- which 

corresponds to .05 in the vertical column . This implies that on the normal distribution curve- 2 being 

the mean (minus .05 & plus .05 value towards the tail.) The P is the conditional probability implies 

that= the chances of believing that the change of incorporating Vizhinjham port has resulted in 

economic gain. 

P value will be = .05 + .05= .1 

Since the assumed P value is = 0.2.The derived p value is .1 which is less than .2 hence we reject the 

null hypotheses. Implies that the alternative hypotheses is correct which is - By application and 

execution of the facility of Vizhinjham Port - a change(increase)  in the no. of ship vessels which has 

arrived has occurred.   

Null Hypothesis is negated, and the alternative hypothesis  is accepted, which is by the execution of 

port facility at Vizhinjham Port, it has been noticed. It is significant to conclude that, the facility will 

indeed be of utmost significance. 
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Findings 

Kerala is well connected and is blessed with good connectivity and mobility via all the three means viz. Road, 

Rail and Sea. This outstanding feature is contributory towards bringing enormous business into the state. 

The state, has a coastline of 580 kms and comprises of 14 Minor Ports, 03 Intermediate Ports and 01 Major 

Port at Cochin. However, significant amount of business is yet to be aptly optimized. Thus, a proportional 

volume of business is required to be encapsulated through the establishment of Vizhinjam Port. Vizhinjam 

Port is indeed an extreme potential port which deserves the extravagant business potential. However, the 

asset is not encapsulated completely, due to following constraints:- 

 

1. Untimely completion of Project by M/s Adani Ports Ltd. 

2. Slower efforts by state Govt. resulting in very slow development of the Port. 

3. There is an urgent need for a push by Central Govt to accelerate the completion of  

Vizhinjham Port. 

 

The delay in the execution of the project, results to a proportional economic loss of Rs.1.8 and 1.4,00,00,000 

respectively. The same has been brought out by the help of Graph shown in Fig are 4, as above. The figure 

is the plot of the years which has elapsed starting from the first announcement date for the execution of the 

port by the Adani group that is September 2018 and the subsequent dates as December 2019 and October 

2020 consecutively versus the amount of revenue generated in corrodes by the number of ships which would 

have visited the port. Based on our calculation in the first delay from September 2018 to October 2019 a loss 

of 1.8,00,00,000 has been affected subsequently in the second leg a loss of Rs.1.4,00,00,000 has been 

demarcated. The second loss has been lasting from December 2019 to October 2020. 
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Significance for member states of IORA  

Indian Ocean Rim Association comprises of following member states viz. Common wealth of Australia, 

People’s Republic of Bangladesh, Unions of Comoros, Republic of India, Republic of Indonesia, Islamic 

Republic of Iran, Republic of Kenya, Republic of Madagascar, Malaysia, Republic of Maldives, Republic of 

Mauritius, Republic of Mozambique, Sultanante of Oman, Sultanante of Oman, Republic of Seychelles, 

Republic of Singapore, Federal Republic of Somalia, Republic of South Africa, Democratic Socialist Republic 

of  Sri Lanka, United Republic of Tanzania, Kingdom of Thailand, United Arab Emirates and Republic of 

Yemen, which is distinctincly brought out in the emphatic image mentioned below:- 

 

0.

0.5

0.9

1.4

1.8

2.3

Sep 2018 Dec 2019 Oct 2020

Region 1

Figure 6 : Graph of Time Elapsed Vs Economic Loss 

 

 

Source: Author's Analysis 1 
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Figure 7: Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA) Member States 

 

Source: www.iora.int  

However, India has a Strategic location of extreme relevance. It holds a central position and posses a focal 

pivot  point amongst the IORA states. Operationalization of Vizhinjham Port   will exponentially increase, 

primarily because of its original the contribution towards  increasing the Maritime revenue which is in directly 

complementing the port of Colombo, Sri Lanka situated only 176 Nm or 88 kms via Sea connecting the 

International Waterways.                                                                                                        
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Figure 8: Real Time Sea Vessels Traffic  flow in the Sea. 

 

Source: www.marinetraffic.com  

The condensation of ship vessels along the major routes indicate the real time Traffic flow which is connecting 

the Indian Ocean Rim Association Major countries ranging from Iran, United Arab Emirates, Oman to Srilanka 

(M Kavossi (2000), The globalization of Business and the Middle East: Opportunities and Constraints.) via 

India’s Coastline (Refer Figure 7, Line 1). 

South Africa, Madgascar, Mauritius, Republic of Maldives and few parts of Seychelles and Comros (Refer 

Figure 7, Line 2), connecting Singapore (P J Katzenstein, T Sharaishi (1997), Network Power: Japan and 

Asia) Malaysia and Indonesia (Refer Figure 7, Line 3). Vizhinjham Port will be significantly instrumental in 

increasing the Marine Transportation and revenue generation not only within but also at the global level too.  

 

 

2 

1 

3 
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Conclusion 

Vizhinjham Port is a Deep water, Multipurpose Green field Sea port under the ambit of Port Development 

and Port Modernization. It is prodigious and is veritable with pristine strength of 72 ft and 10 NM distance 

from International Waterways with minimal maintenance since silting is not a recurring feature due to rocky 

features of the Port. Under the purview of “Sagarmala”, a GoI initiative for expansion of Sea Ports, Vizhinjham 

Port has been identified as a potential port. The primary reasons are because of its depth and close vicinity 

to International water highways. This blessed natural resource possess significant potential with least 

maintenance cost. Under the purview of Blue Economy, the Port contributes voraciously in increasing the 

Tourism for the State. The port is already well connected and co-located with Kovallam beach, which is a 

popular foreign tourist preferred destination.  All these factors together impacts and conveys the deep 

significance of Vizhinjham Port facilty, which shall be operationalized earliest. The Port posses precise 

strength to optimize on Renewable Energy, Fisheries Pisciculture.  Thereby, contributing to significant 

Economic Business proposition leading to Trade facilitation culminating to growth of state and country as a 

whole. These astounding and unique features makes the Vizhinjham Port class apart. The Paper has 

precisely brought out the immaculate strength of Vizhinjham Port by statistical churning and analysis of data, 

thereby, deriving on the precise and calculated revenue generation of Rs 1.8 crores, in case the Port would 

have been operational on its scheduled specified timelines of 2019. 

 

Today, it is an ardent need to realize the precious asset of Vizhinjham Port and critically bring out the other 

analogous potential asset ports of India, optimize their potential and converge to an appropriate business 

proposition with minimal red tapism. A focussed effort will indeed upscale the developing state to 

accomplished and developed country, leading to aggregate growth of Port Infrastructure resulting in 

accelerated business proposition there by contributing to improvised Economic and Trade facilitation leading 

to growth of country. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background and Objectives:  The environmental permit from the construction of the TanjungJati B 5-6 

steam power plant has consequences for environmental responsibility, in the form of environmental 

monitoring activities. This research is a monitoring activity on aspects of marine aquatic biology and avifauna 

status, as a biocontrol of ecological balance.   

Materials and Methods: The research was conducted by laboratory experimental methods by calculating 

diversity index, uniformity index, and dominance index in plankton, benthos, and nekton, while avifauna 

analysis was carried out based on the results of inventory and observations of their encounters at the 

research location.   

Results: The status of the water in the study site is included in the medium polluted category. The status of 

the water in the study site is included in the medium polluted category. The results of the evaluation of 

diversity index parameters and the plankton-benthos dominance index showed a positive tendency, while the 

dominance index was negative. The nekton evaluation trends for all negative parameters. Status of the 

frequency of encounters for Ardea alba, Egretta garzetta, and Ibis bubulcus with a negative tendency. The 

avifauna is a type that is protected by the Government of the Republic of Indonesia.  

Conclusion: Action is needed to maintain the evaluation trend of modeling positive trends in all parameters 

so that the ecological balance in locations around the Tanjung Jati B steam power plant remains good 

 

Keywords: Monitoring activities, Trend evaluation models, Plankton, Benthos, Nekton, Avifauna, 

Environmental impact, Balance of ecologies 
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PRELIMINARY 

The need for electricity in the Republic of Indonesia is a challenge currently being faced, especially in 

providing adequate and inexpensive electricity supply guarantees for the people of Indonesia (Yoo and Kim, 

2006). Based on data from the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources of the Republic of Indonesia in 

2019, it states that the electricity demand for the Java-Bali region as the center of Indonesia's economic 

development has not yet been achieved. The construction of power generation capacity and the addition of 

power generation capacity in 2019 will only reach around +/- 5,000 megawatts or less than the demand of 

the break free coalition of 13,000 megawatts (Cornot-Gandolphe, 2017). This happened because of the 

obstructed construction of coal-fired steam power plants which had been planned by the Government of 

Indonesia, which had not been carried out properly, as a result of the investment, licensing, land acquisition, 

availability of human resources and supporting equipment, as well as other factors (Wijayanto and Sunitiyoso, 

2019) 

The TanjungJati B 5-6 steam power plant is a steam power plant done by PT Bhumi Jati Power (BJP) which 

is a consortium of PT United Tractors Tbk through its subsidiary PT Unitra Persada Energia together with 

Sumitomo Corporation Group and The Kansai Electric Power Co., with 10,000 MW capacity of ultra / 

supercritical technology with high efficiency and low CO2 emissions. This project is being built in Tabanan 

village, Jepara district, which is a project to accelerate development that has been launched by the 

Indonesian government. The development of Tanjung Jati B  5-6 steam power plant is expected to be able 

to meet the electricity needs of the Java - Bali - Madura region (Arsal and Ambarwati, 2018). As the 

environmental responsibility of the establishment of the TanjungJati B steam power plant on the surrounding 

environment, it is required to conduct a study of the living environment in the form of management and 

environmental monitoring of the impact of steam power plant development activities. The monitoring study 

refers to the Environmental Impact Analysis document which has obtained an Environmental Permit through 

the Central Java Governor Decree Number 660.1 / 11 of 2016 (Betara, 2013) (Oetari, Hadi and Huboyo, 

2018)   

The environmental protection program (ecological stabilizer) against various impacts that cause changes in 

the ecological balance needs serious attention from the technical ministries that handle it, the environment 

and forestry of the Republic of Indonesia and the whole community because ecological damage is at an 

alarming stage. Changes in biodiversity as a bioindicator and biocontrol from the occurrence of ecological 
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changes and even ecological damage must be an important concern especially for endangered flora and 

fauna species, especially those threatened with extinction due to development activities regulated in 

Government Regulation No. 68 of 1998. The Government of Indonesia has ratified regulations regarding the 

protection of biodiversity of extinct flora and fauna based on PP no 7 th 1999, The International Union for 

Conservation of Nature's (IUCN), dan The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 

Fauna and Flora  (CITES) (Lubis, 2017). The ecological bioindicators and biocontrol of marine waters 

especially at the location of the construction of steam power plants need to be monitored during operations 

so that the ecological status of the environment is maintained well (Beumer and Martens, 2013)  

The environmental monitoring activities in the aquatic biology aspects and aspects of the presence and 

encounter of avifauna in the environment aim to determine changes in the ecological status of aquatic biota 

(plankton, benthos, and nekton) and avifauna (birds) which can be used as bioindicators of environmental 

changes due to the impact of development activities. The environmental monitoring study is inherent in 

nature, which is a comprehensive entity with environmental protection regulations in force in the Republic of 

Indonesian, which is the responsibility of the company in managing and monitoring the environment. 

(Koskimies, 1989)  (Hellawell, 2012) 

The management of the source of the impact of the Tanjung jati steam power plant development activities 

that can affect the ecological status around the study site is in the dredging and dumping dredging 

construction phase. These activities can cause a decrease in the quality of sea water based on marine biota 

indicators and a decrease in avifauna encounter at the research location. The management of Tanjung Jati 

Steam Power Plant has made technical efforts to manage the source of the impact, to reduce the impact of 

activities, as follow :   

a) Management of the primary impact of seawater quality and conduct a feasibility study for the 

determination of the installation of a fish apartment. The use of this fish apartment is expected to be able 

to give an idea of the impact of activities on the quality of marine waters (Harlyan, Sari and Yona, 2017)  

Fish apartment analysis includes fish species composition, fish abundance, diversity index and fish 

dominance index. Figure 1(a), shows the installation of a fish apartment 

b) Management of the impact on the implementation of dredging is very dependent on the condition of the 

bottom sediment waters that will be dredged. dredging uses cutter suction dredger for muddy material 

and grabdredger for rocky material. (Hardya, 2016).  Dredge hauling equipment uses a Bottom Door 

Hopper Barge type. (Figure 1.b) In case of oil spills from the equipment immediately add oil absorbent  
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Figure 1.  a)  Fish apartement  b) Grabdredger dredging activities c) Transport of bottom type hopper 

barge  

 

1. Environmental management in the implementation of dumping using the installation of silt screens 

around the hopper barge vessels and oil spills in the waters is immediately handled by adding oil 

absorbent. (Figure 1.c) (Welp, 2018) 

2. The construction of the jetty is carried out carefully by using precast elements or shuttering forms to 

minimize the spills of cement. Construction of the jetty in an open pile and when installing an open pile 

using a hammer pile, in figure  (Allen and Moore, 2016) (Sutherland, Newton and Green, 2004)(Williams 

et al., 2019) 

  

Figure 2. Open pile jetty construction using hammer pile 

The management measures are expected to reduce the impacts that may arise and damage to marine 

ecosystems and disrupt the presence of avifauna due to the development activities of the Tanjung Jati steam 

power plant. Monitoring activity is carried out within the 6 (six) month time period and monitoring frequency 

during the construction phase.  To conduct monitoring activities, it is necessary to do a study and analysis of 

marine biota and avifauna that live in the study site to get control of the description of the environmental 

status and predictions that may occur during development 
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RESEARCH METHODS 

Aquatic Biota: Plankton 

The type of data collected is the composition and structure of the phytoplankton and zooplankton 

communities, while the location of sampling and collection of plankton and benthos data is in locations around 

fish apartments and dumping locations. (table 1 and Figure 3) 

Table 1. Plankton, benthos and nekton sampling locations  

Code East Longitude South latitude 

PB-04 110° 43' 11,48” 06° 25' 59,69” 

PB-05 110° 43' 48,40” 06° 26' 25,50” 

PB-07 110° 44' 27,83” 06° 26' 17,13” 

PB-08 110° 45' 05,96” 06° 26' 29,07” 

PB-12 110° 43' 38,08” 06° 23' 55,82” 

NEC05 110° 42’ 36,50” 06° 25’ 22,40” 

NEC06 110° 42’ 14,30” 06° 24’ 35,10” 

NEC07 110° 45’ 11,60” 06° 23’ 12,90” 

 

 

Figure 3. The sampling location  of plankton, benthos, nekton 
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Phytoplankton sampling will be carried out using phytoplanton nets, while zooplankton sampling will be done 

using zooplanton nets. Plankton samples obtained will be preserved using 4-5% formalin buffer solution 

(Goswami, 2004).  Plankton observations will be carried out under a microscope using the Sedgwick-Rafter 

cell counting chamber, then identification of the types of plankton is carried out using phytoplankton and 

zooplankton identification books. Data from the identification of plankton are then used to analyze the number 

of taxa and the types of plankton which are indicator species. Plankton identification (phytoplankton and 

zooplankton) is carried out using identification instructions, such as Bold & Wynne and Humm & 

Wicks.(Keylock, 2005) The parameters calculated and analyzed are the following parameters::  

a) Abundance 

Ki =   T/l x Vo/Va x 1/W X P/p 

b) Species diversity index  

H’ = - ∑ (𝑛1/𝑁)𝐿𝑛 (
𝑛𝑖

𝑁
)

𝑠

𝑛=1

 

c) Species Uniformity Index  

         𝐽 =
𝐻′

𝑙𝑛𝑆
=

𝐻′

𝐻 𝑚𝑎𝑥
 

d) Dominance Index  

D = 1 - j 

Aquatic Biota: Benthos 

Sampling of macrozoobenthos is done using grab sampler and macrozoobenthos filter. Sediment samples 

were sieved in water using a 5 mesh (2.54 mm) sieve. (Simboura and Zenetos, 2002)   

The stone material and the remnants of the existing plants are separated then the obtained macrozoobenthos 

samples are put into a sample container and preserved using 10% formalin solution that has been added 

rose-bengal as a coloring solution that will be absorbed by macrozoobenthos making it easier for the 

identification process in the Laboratory. Benthos was found separated, cleaned, and put in bottles containing 

70% alcohol preservatives or MAF (methanol - acetic acid - formalin). Identification is done in the laboratory 

using a binocular microscope and based on identification books. The data obtained were then analyzed to 

obtain the value of Relative Abundance Index (KR), Diversity Index (H '), Evenness Index (E), and Dominance 

Index (C).(Morin et al., 2016) 

a) Abundance (Di) 

         𝐷𝑖 =
𝑠 𝑥 10.000

𝑎 𝑥 𝑛
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b) Relative abundance  (Kr) 

Kr = ( Abundance of type 1/ Abundance of all types )x 100% 

c) Diversity Index (H’)  

H’= ∑ (𝑃𝑖 log 2 𝑃𝑖)𝑠
𝑙=1  

d) Evenness index  (e) 

            e =  −
𝑯′

𝑳𝒏𝑺
 

e) Dominance index  (C)  

        𝐶 = ∑ (
𝑁𝑖

𝑁
)  ² 

 

Aquatic Biota: Nekton 

The type of data collected is nekton samples with sampling locations and data collection is at fish apartments 

and dumping locations.   A sampling of nekton is done by netting. Additional data collection will be taken from 

the data of the types of fish landed at the Fish Auction Site. The quantitative data obtained were then analyzed 

based on parameters, as follows  (Salmo, Tibbetts and Duke, 2018) 

a) Relative abundance  

         𝐾𝑟 =
𝑛𝑖

𝑁
𝑋 100% 

b) Diversity Index (H’) 

       H’= ∑ (𝑃𝑖 log 2 𝑃𝑖)𝑠
𝑙=1  

c) Dominance index (C)  

         𝐶 = ∑ (
𝑁𝑖

𝑁
)  ² 

Diversity indexes are categorized in 3 categories namely: H '<1 Low diversity, 1 <H'<3 moderate diversity, H 

'> 3 High diversity.   Plankton Uniformity Index (E <1). The smaller the value of E, the smaller the value of 

plankton uniformity. Dominance value (0 <C <1) Dominance index ranges from 0 to 1, where the smaller the 

value of the dominance index shows that there is no species dominating otherwise the greater the dominance 

it indicates that there are certain species. 

Avifauna (Bird)  

Data collected includes types of avifauna which are observed based on the track and sound, the number of 

individuals, the use of space, and the condition of the habitat where animals are found. The location of data 

collection is in the project site and surrounding area. Avifauna (bird) analysis is based on the inventory 
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method, which is counting and identifying all avifauna (bird) species to get data on the number of species 

and individuals in the project site. In addition to primary data secondary data was also collected from 

interviews with the public. Qualitative data will be analyzed descriptively, to illustrate habitat conditions, 

avifauna (bird) threat due to various factors and the presence of avifauna (birds) entering the category 

protected by law and the status of rare and endangered species described on the IUCN Red List 

(International) Union for Conservation of Nature (Nature et al., 2001) and Government Regulation No. 7 of 

1999 concerning preservation of plant and animal species in the form of a List of Species  (Rodrigues et al., 

2006). Table 2  shows the location of Avifauna monitoring points   

Table 2. Avifauna Monitoring Points   

Kode Bujur Timur Lintang Selatan 

AV-1 110° 45’ 45,96” 06° 26’ 37,81” 

AV-2 110° 45’ 26,20” 06° 27’ 25,60” 

AV-3 110° 44’ 00,30” 06° 27’ 05,92” 

AV-4 110° 42’ 55,63” 06° 28’ 52,78” 

 

RESULT  

The results of the analysis of plankton, benthos and nekton are shown in:    

Table 3. Results of the Plankton Analysis 

Location Total Spesies. Diversity Index. Uniformity Index Dominance Index 

PB-04 38 1.95 0.54 0.2 

PB-05 39 1.94 0.53 0.21 

PB-07 42 2.04 0.55 0.18 

PB-08 42 1.9 0.51 0.2 

PB-12 35 1.83 0.52 0.2 

NEC-05 30 1.81 0.53 0.22 

NEC-06 34 1.88 0.53 0.21 

NEC-07 39 1.83 0.5 0.21 

Average        37.38             1.90          0.53   0.20 

  

Table 4. Types of plankton at the study site 
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Plankton type   

Amphisoleniaceae Dinophysiaceae Pleurosigmataceae Tintinnidae 

1. Triposolenia sp. 8. Dinophysis sp. 16. Pleurosigma sp. 23. Euntinntinus sp. 

  9. Orinthocercus sp.     

Bacillariaceae Diplopsaliaceae Rhopalodiaceae Prorocentraceae 

2. Nitzchia sp. 10. Diplopsalis sp. 17. Rhopalodia sp. 24. Prorocentrum sp. 

Biddulphiaceae Fragilariaceae Ceratideae   

3. Biddulphia sp. 11. Asterionella sp. 18. Ceratium sp.   

  12. Thalasiothrix sp.     

Chaetocerotaceae Licmophoraceae Codonellidae   

4. Chaethoceros sp. 13. Licmophora sp. 19. Tinntinopsis sp.   

Coscinodiscaceae Lithodesmiaceae Codonellopsidae   

5. Coscinodiscus sp. 14. Ditylium sp. 20. Codonellopsis sp.   

6. Rhizosolenia sp.   21. Nauplius   

Dictyochaceae Peridiniaceae Cyclopidae   

7. Dictyoca sp. 15. Peridinium sp. 22. Cyclops sp.   

 

Table 5. Results of benthos analysis 

Location Total Spesies. Diversity Index. Uniformity Index Dominance Index 

1. PB-04 6 1.61 0.9 0.24 

2. PB-05 5 1.48 0.92 0.27 

3. PB-07 2 0.64 0.92 0.56 

4. PB-08 3 0.87 0.79 0.5 

5. PB-12 6 1.79 1 0.17 

6. NEC-05 1 - - 1 

7. NEC-06 1 - - 1 

8. NEC-07 4 1.33 0.96 0.28 

   Average 3.5 1.29 0.92 0.5 
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The type of benthos identified from the study location was Macoma sp from the genus Tellinidae, Nacula sp 

from the genus Chrysophyceae, species Prothothaca sp from the genus Veneridae and Tagelus sp  from the 

genus Solecurtidae. 

Table 6. Results of nekton analysis 

Local / scientific name NEC-05 NEC-06 
 

1. Petek iler  (Leiognathus sp) 4 9 
 

2. Pepetek Brondol (Eubleekeria splendens) 3 1 
 

3. Badong (Caranx ignobilis) - 2 
 

4. Pendek (Anodentosm sp) - 6 
 

5. Laosan  (Eleutheronema tetradactylum) - 1 
 

6. Tengiri (Scomberomorus commersoni) 1 - 
 

7. Kerong  (Terapon jarbua) 1 - 
 

  Number of Species    4.000       5.000  4.500  

  Number of Individuals  13.000     24.000   18.500  

  Diversity Index    1.095       1.186  1.141  

  Uniformity Index    0.790       0.737     0.764  

  Dominance Index    0.160   .     0.080  

 

Table 7. The level of encounter of avifauna 

No Species Local Name AV-1 AV-2 AV-3 AV-4 Total UI CI UU 

1 Ardea alba Kuntul Besar +++ - +++ +++ +++   V 

2 Ardeola speciosa Belekok Sawah + - ++ + +++   
 

3 Bubulcus ibis Kuntul Kerbau + - ++ - ++   V 

4 Centropus sp. Bubut - - ++ + ++   
 

5 Collocalia esculenta Walet Sapi +++ ++ +++ +++ +++   
 

6 Cypsiurus balasiensis Walet Palem Asia + + ++ +++ +++   
 

7 Egretta garzetta Kuntul Kecil +++ - +++ - +++   V 

8 Hirundo rustica 
Layang-Layang 

Api 
++ + - - ++   
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9 
Lonchura 

leucogastroides 
Bondol Jawa ++ + +++ +++ +++   

 
10 Lonchura punctulata Bondol Peking +++ - - ++ +++   

 
11 Passer montanus Burung Gereja  +++ +++ +++ +++ +++   

 
12 Streptopelia chinensis Tekukur Jawa + + ++ + +++   

 
13 Todirhamphus chloris Cekakak Sungai - + + - +   

 
14 Butorides striatus Kokokan Laut - - ++ - ++    

Information: Rate of encounter: : (-) = none, (+) = rarely, (++) = medium, (+++) = often encountered: 

1) CI Trade status according to the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) 

(Raymakers, 2006) 

2) IU Status of threat according to the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List (Nature 

et al., 2001) (Rodrigues et al., 2006) 

3) Status Act: The laws of the Republic of Indonesia: 

a) Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 5 of 1990 concerning Conservation of Biological Resources 

and Their Ecosystems (Presiden  Indonesia, 1990)  

b) Government Regulation Number 7 of 1999 concerning Preservation of Plant and Animal Species  

(Indonesia, 1999) 

 

DISCUSSION 

Aquatic of  biota  

Sampling activities in the 3rd monitoring period were conducted in January - June 2019, based on the results 

of sampling plankton at 8 sampling points, then 30 to 42 species per sampling point were obtained. Diversity 

index at 8 location points ranged from 1.81 to 2.04 (Avg 1.90) which shows that the diversity of plankton is 

classified as moderate and the stability of the community is based on the diversity index of species (H ') 

plankton and benthos in Category 1 <H' <3 (waters at the sampling location indicate a moderate polluted 

category) (Keylock, 2005).  While the results of benthos analysis in the January-June 2019 period showed 

that the level of benthos diversity was in the low-to-moderate to the moderate category of 0.64-1.79 (Avg 

1.29) and the results of benthos uniformity analysis showed uniformity tended to be stable with values 

between 0.5-0.55 (Avg 0.53). This is in line with the low value of the benthos dominance index which indicates 

that no species dominates. The dominance index value ranges from 0 to 1, the smaller the dominance index 
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value indicates that there are no species dominating otherwise the greater the dominance it indicates that 

there are certain species. the distribution of individuals between types is not evenly distributed / there are 

certain types that are dominant. (Odum, 1996).    

Plankton and benthos are groups of organisms that play an important role in an aquatic ecosystem. The 

Tanjung Jati B-5 & 6 Steam Power Plant development area is directly related to the open sea. Water 

conditions can change at any time, both physical and chemical caused by human activities and natural 

factors. This will affect the survival of plankton and benthos namely abundance and diversity .(Kennedy and 

Jacoby, 1999)  Therefore the role of plankton and benthos in the balance of an aquatic ecosystem can be an 

indicator of the current ecological conditions in the Tanjung Jati 5 & 6 Steam Power Plant development area.    

Based on the results of the identification of the types of plankton found in the waters around the Tanjung Jati 

B Steam Power Plant, there are 3 types of phytoplankton that have the potential to endanger fisheries is 

Chaethoceros sp. (Chaetocerotaceae) if it blooms it can cause the death of fish and invertebrates through 

the mechanism of oxygen depression and cause damage to abrasion in the gills, Dictyoca sp. 

(Dictyochaceae) There is a species known as the cause of fish death, Dictyocha octonaria. (Hallegraeff, 

1993), and types of Dinophysis sp. (Dinophysiaceae) namely Dinophysis acuminate which causes diarrhea 

shellfish poisoning (Lelong et al., 2012). Another plankton species that is found in abundance is Ditylium sp. 

and Ceratium sp. Type of Ditylium sp. and Ceratium sp known as a type of phytoplankton in large quantities 

that can potentially become Harmful Algae Blooms (HABs). Harmful Algae Blooms (HABs) are a 

phenomenon of toxic phytoplankton blooming in waters that can cause the death of marine biota.  (Syakti et 

al., 2019)   The existence of Nauplius sp which belongs to the zooplankton group that is able to live in fresh 

or brackish water, is eurythermal. The existence of Nauplius sp shows the location of activities adjacent to 

sea waters with brackish water characteristics. (Pratiwi, Ardhito and Iswantari, 2016).   

Benthos including organisms that have a sensitivity to some pollutants, have low mobility, are easily captured, 

and have long survival, therefore benthos can be used as a bio-indicator of ecological disturbance or 

pollution. (Hellawell, 2012).   Based on the identified benthos data, there are 4 types of benthos is Macoma 

sp., Nacula sp., Prothothaca sp., Tagelus sp.  These four benthos species are found in all sampling locations 

and the benthos species has a sensitivity to polluted waters so that the four benthos species can be used as 

aquatic bioindicators in research locations with categorized medium polluted water  (Zuloaga et al., 2009) 

The results of sampling nekton at four different points, only 2 points that received nekton (fish) namely at the 

locations of NEC-05 and NEC-06. Based on the results of the analysis show that the diversity index of 1.095-
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1186 (Avg 1.141) is included in the medium category and the index of uniformity is 0.737-0.790, including 

the category of the dominance of certain types [there are waters (E <1) The dominance index at the study 

location is between 0 - 0.160 (Avg = 0.080) this shows that certain species dominate in the aquatic ecosystem 

around the study site so that the diversity of nekton in that location is low (Keylock, 2005) (Odum, 1996) 

The sampling locations NEC05 and NEC06 are located west of the study site, nekton caught are Layur fish 

(Trichiurus savala) while in western waters are Pethek fish (Leiognathus sp.), Kerong (Therapon theraps) 

and Kurisi fish (Holocentrum rubrum).  Some species that are only caught in the eastern waters of the Tanjung 

Jati B Steam Power Plant are Tengiri Kawang fish (Scombromarus sp.), Badong Fish (Macrones sp.) and 

Teri Gelagah fish (Stolephorus indicus). while in the western waters they are Kurisi fish (Holocentrum 

rubrum), Halibut fish (Psettodes erumei), Red Snapper fish (Lutjanus argentimaculatus) and Rajungan 

(Portunus pellagicus). Based on catches and interviews from fishermen, the presence of fish in the vicinity of 

the study site is rarely found with low diversity, this shows that there has been a disturbance in the ecological 

balance which causes the waters are not a good habitat for Nekton (fish) 

 

Avifauna  

Avifauna observations made in 4 monitoring points are AV-1 AV-2, AV-3, and AV-4. which was carried out in 

the January-June 2019 period. During this monitoring period, most of the observation locations were in the 

rice growing season, namely the AV-1 AV-3 and AV-4 locations. At AV-4 Location, even part of the land is 

still in the process of land management, at the beginning of the rice planting season. AV-2 observation 

location conditions are different from other locations, at the time of observation there were many corn plants 

that would soon be harvested. 

The most common types of avifauna found in the four locations are the Ploceida and Apodidae tribes. 

Avifauna group from the Ploceida tribe is a small bird, short-tailed and thick and short beak that is useful for 

eating seeds and tend to group so that this species is most easily observed. While Avifauna from the 

Apodidea tribe are insectivorous birds that forage while flying.   There are 4 types of Avifauna from the 

Ardeidae tribe found at the time of observation, namely Big Egret (Ardea alba), Blekok Sawah (Ardeola 

speciosa), Buffalo Egret (Bubulcus ibis), Small Egretta (Egretta garzetta) and Kokokan Laut (Butorides 

striatus). Of the four locations, only AV-2 was not found by Avifauna from this Ardeidae tribe. This is due to 

the condition of the land at the AV-2 location in the form of corn so that it does not support the Avifauna group 
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from the Ardeidae tribe to land and do activities at that location. Avifauna's activities in the other three 

locations are foraging, flying, and sunbathing. 

The Avifauna group of the genus Ploceida are small, short-tailed birds and thick short beaks that are useful 

for eating grains and tend to cluster so that this species that is most easily observed is in accordance with 

rice plant ecosystems. While Avifauna from the Apodidea tribe is insectivorous birds that forage while flying, 

the paddy ecosystem provides an environment suitable for insects as a place to live. The level of avifauna 

meeting at the time of complete observation is presented in table 10 and figure 12 shows the avifauna 

identified at the study site, as follows: 

        

Figure 12. Big Egret (Ardea alba), Small Egret (Egretta garzetta), Paddy Blekok (Ardeola speciosa) and 

Erasia Sparrow (Passer montanus) 

 

The results of the study of the conservation status of wild fauna species that have been inventoried indicate 

that there are several types of fauna whose protection status has been determined through Law of the 

Republic of Indonesia Number 5 of 1990 concerning Conservation of Biological Resources and their 

Ecosystems and Government Regulation Number 7 of 1999 concerning Preservation of Types Plants and 

Animals, namely Big Cangak (Ardea alba), Little Egret (Egretta garzetta) and Buffalo Egret (Bubulcus ibis) 

which belong to the Ardeidae family. Bubulcus ibis Least Concern (LC) since 2004, 2008, 2009, and until 

now, and listed on the basis of the legal protection of the Unitary State of the Republic of Indonesia.  Egretta 

garzetta  Conservation Status of Birds protection was implemented under the criteria of the IUCN Red List 

(Fadila, Hidayat and Hadi, 2017). Ardea alba  protected under Indonesian Government Regulation  ((Ralph, 

Droege and Sauer, 1995) (Tirtaningtyas and Yordan, 2017).  

Avifauna species are often found in paddy habitat in Hamlet Bayuran, Tubanan Village, Kembangan District 

(AV-1: S 06 ° 26'37.81 "; E 110 ° 45'45.96", based on search results according to the IUCN Red List, the 

type birds of the Ardeidae family are threatened by Least Concern (low risk) but there is a tendency for an 

increase in the number of individuals in their natural habitat.  The study of protected fauna is carried out by 
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analyzing the fauna's living habitat. All protected fauna belongs to the Ardeidae family group. The three types 

of protected fauna have a common habitat in the form of rice fields, rivers, ponds, mangroves, and swamps 

with types of food such as grasshoppers, small fish, crustaceans, dragonfly larvae, and frogs. Based on the 

status of bird encounters, the three types of birds have included species of birds that settled so it is very easy 

to find with very many and frequent frequencies.  Based on these characteristics, an observation was made 

of several points at the study location that has the potential as habitat for the three protected fauna species, 

namely as follows:   

1) Location 1 (AV-1) with coordinates S 06 ° 26 '37 .81 "; E 110 ° 45 '45 .96", is a rice field habitat in Hamlet 

Bayuran, Tabanan Village, Kembangan District. The main crop in the form of rice, is the location of many 

protected birds found 

2) Location 1 (AV-2) with coordinates S 06 ° 27 '25 .60 "; E 110 ° 45 '26, 20", is a rice field in Tabanan 

Village. The main crop is rice. This location is ± 1.5 km from the Hamlet Bayuran rice field which is the 

location of protected and commonly found birds. 

3) Location 2 (AV-3) with coordinates S 06 ° 27 '05, 92 "; E 110 ° 44 '00 .30", is a rice field in Bondo Village 

around the Bondo River. The main crop is rice. The expanse of rice fields is quite extensive and close to 

Sunga Bondo. This provides potential support for living habits in the form of food sources for bird species 

from the Ardeidae family group. The distance between the project location and the location of protected 

fauna habitat is about ± 3.5 km. 

4) Location 3 (AV-4) with coordinates S 06 ° 28'52,78 ”; E 110 ° 42 '55, 63 ", is a rice field with the main crop 

in the form of rice. The distance from the project site to the protected fauna habitat is approximately ± 7 

km. 

The location has similarities with the location of habitats where species of protected fauna are often found, 

namely in the form of rice fields with a fairly wide expanse, rice as the main crop, and not far from waters in 

the form of rivers or irrigation channels. The three protected fauna species have a wide range of range so 

that the location can be made possible to become a roaming area for birds of the Ardeidae family. There are 

similarities in the habitat of the birds (avifauna)  roaming area. The similarity of the three locations can be 

seen in the following figure:                
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Figure 13. Comparison of locations encountered avifauna with all three potential habitat locations (Rice 

fields at 1,2,3 and 4) 

 

Observations made in the season where the rice plants have grown well show that at these three potential 

locations are also used by groups of birds from the Ardeidae family as living habitat. The results of interviews 

with farmers in Tubanan village show that there is no hunting activity for these birds. This is possible to be 

one of the reasons the bird species from the Ardeidae group use rice fields in Tubanan village and Bondo 

village as living animals. The three bird species from the Ardeidae group also appear undisturbed by human 

activities around the rice fields. if the activity is considered too close, the bird only moves away from the 

location of human activity but is usually not far from the initial location when disturbed. 

 

Trend Evaluasi Modelling   

Plankton 

Plankton modeling evaluation is calculated based on the analysis of plankton aquatic biota data since the 

start of the construction of the steam power plant. Table 8 shows the average results of the Plankton Analysis, 

licensing analysis of environmental impacts (EIA), the Jan-June 2018 period, the June-December 2018 

period and the Jan-June 2019 period, as follows:  

Table 8 . Average results of the plankton analysis 

Location  EIA Jan - June 2018 Jul - Dec 2018 Jan - June 2019 

 Plankton Diversity Index 2.09 3.89 2.83 3.04 

 Plankton Uniformity Index 0.94 1.44 0.84 0.84 

 Plankton dominance index 0.12 0.15 0.41 0.29 

Note :  EIA = Environmetal impact assessment 
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The results of the trend analysis of modeling plankton evaluation showed that the diversity index of the 

plankton had a tendency of positive values (y = 0.1172 x + 2.519), the tendency value for the uniformity index 

was negative (y = - 0.0886 x + 1,236) and the tendency for the index dominance is positive (Y = 0.0773 x + 

.0.0463), as follows (figure 14) 

 

Figure 14.  Evaluation trend of modeling plankton since EIA compilation period EIA c, January-June 2018, 

July-December 2018 and Jan – June 2019 

 

This shows that the evaluation trend for diversity index and dominance index has a good tendency (+), while 

the value of the tendency for uniformity index needs to be considered for maintenance and be a concern in 

monitoring the aquatic environment.   

 

Benthos 

Benthos modeling evaluation trends, based on period data analysis: environmental impact analysis (2015), 

January-June 2018, June-December 2018 and Jan-June 2019, as follows:  (Table 9. and fig 15) 

Table 9. Average results of benthos analysis 

Parameter EIA Jan - Jun 2018 Jul - Des 2018 Jan - Jun 2019 

 Benthos Diversity Index 1.36 1.3 1.75 1.26 

 Benthos Uniformity Index 0.98 0.79 0.74 0.92 

Plankton diversity indexy = 0.1772x + 2.519

Plankton uniformity index  y = - 0.0886x + 1.236

Plankton dominance index  y = 0.0773x + 0.0463
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 Benthos dominance index 0.26 0.8 0.23 0.5 

Note :  EIA = Environmetal impact assessment 

 

 

Figure 15. Evaluation trend of modeling benthos since EIA compilation period n period, January-June 2018, 

July-December 2018 and Jan – June 2019 

 

The results of the trend analysis evaluation of benthos modeling are shown in figure 15. The figure shows 

that the benthos diversity index has a tendency to have a positive value, it is shown that the graph modeling 

equation is positive (+), with a linear equation y = 0.0082 x + 1.3908 . Trend value evaluation modeling for 

benthos uniformity index with linear equation value y = - 0.0115 x + 0.8906, this shows that the plankton 

uniformity index has a tendency of negative values (-), whereas for trend evaluation modeling for plankton 

dominance index has a positive value, with a linear equation y = 0.0075 x + 0.4262. Benthos Uniformity Index 

monitoring is needed to increase the monitoring value to be positive, it is feared that the uniformity index in 

the periarians will become less diverse and the dominance of certain species increases, which shows that 

the ecological balance is disturbed 
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Nekton 

The trend of evaluating Nekton modeling based on the analysis of Nekton sampling data, in the period of: 

Environmental Impact Analysis preparation (pre-construction), Jan-June 2018, June-December 2018 and 

Jan-June 2019, as follows: (Table 10 and fig. 16) 

Table 10. Average results of nekton analysis 

Parameter EIA Jan -Jun 2018 Jul-Des 2018 Jan-Jun 2019 Avg 

Nekton diversity index 1.81 0.81 1.19 0.47 1.07 

Nekton uniformity index 0.60 0.27 0.40 0.16 0.36 

Nekton dominance index   0.80    0.36       0.53       0.21       0.48 

Note :  EIA = Environmetal impact assessment 

 

 

Figure 16. Trend evaluation average nekton since eia compilation period, Jan-June 2018, June-December 

2018 and Jan-June 2019 

 

The results of trend analysis of nekton biota modeling evaluation are shown in figure 7. The figure shows that 

the diversity index (y = - 0.364x + 1.9679), uniformity index (y = -0.0481 x + 0.8687) and dominance index ( 

y = - 0.0014 x + 0.3274), for all parameters having a negative value tendency, the value can be used as a 

base line for better environmental management. 
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AVIFAUNA 

The evaluation of the assessment of the presence and encounter trends of bird species protected by the 

Indonesian government. 5 of 1990 and Government Regulation No. 7 of 1999 was carried out on 3 protected 

avifauna species,  was  Ardea alba, Bubulcus ibis and Egretta garzetta, as follows :  (Table 11. and  Figure 

17) 

 

Table 11. Trend evaluation of the presence and encounter  protected avifauna 

  EIA-2015  Q2-2016  Q1-2017  Q2-2017 

 Q1-

2018 

 Q2-

2018 

 Q1-

2019 

Ardea alba +++ (3) +++ (3) +++ (3) ++v (2.5) ++ (2) ++   (2) +++ (3) 

Bubulcus ibis +++ (3) +++ (3) +++ (3) ++ (2) ++ (2) +++(3) ++   (2) 

Egretta garzetta +++ (3) +++ (3) +++ (3) ++ (2) ++ (2) ++   (2) +++ (3) 

 

Note: +++ (3) = High level of encounter, ++ (2) = Medium level of encounter and + (1) = low level of encounter 

 

Figure 17. Trends in evaluating the availability of Avifauna species since EIA compilation period, Jan-June 

2018, June-December 2018 and Jan-June 2019 

 

Based on the diagram above, it can be concluded that the ongoing construction activities affect the existence 

of Avifauna which is a monitoring parameter. Types of meetings Ardea alba, Egretta garzetta and Bubulcus 
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ibis tend to experience a decrease in meeting rates. Based on the evaluation trends of 3 types of avifauna 

that are often present at the study site are as follows: Bubulcus trend evaluation model ibis y =  - 0.0357 x + 

2.8771, evaluation of Egretta garzetta modeling trends y =  - 0.1071 x + 3 and Ardea alba evaluation trend 

modeling y = - 0.0357 x + 3, all showing a negative trend. This shows that avifauna protected by the 

Indonesian government is rarely found in future research sites, it is possible that all three types of avifauna 

are found to be smaller, even will become extinct 

 

CONCLUSION 

The assessment of the quality of aquatic biota based on bioindicators: plankton, benthos, and nekton, shows 

the status of moderately polluted waters, with a trend evaluation model on most parameters with negative 

trend values. Found in the research location avifauna protected by the Indonesian government are Ardea 

alba, Egretta garzetta, and Bubulcus ibis, with the frequency of encounters showing negative trends. 

Therefore special attention needs to be paid to parameters that have negative trends, because the trend will 

indicate ecological imbalances over a long period of time, although at present it is still aimed at a good 

ecological balance 
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Abstract 

This paper focuses on the Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA) cluster as a unique regrouping that includes 

some developed countries, emerging economies and developing countries all connected by waters of the 

Indian Ocean. It presents critical analyses of the outcomes of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) as 

a missed target to enhance sustainability and provides insights into the Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs) as the next possible solution for moving the concept of “sustainable development” across  IORA and 

other parts of the world. It also addressed how the SDGs “Agenda 2030” will unfold in the IORA member 

states based on the analysis of important indexes such as the “Inclusive Wealth Index”, the “ Multi -

dimensional Poverty Index”, the “ Economic Vulnerability Index”, the GINI coefficient and the results from the 

“World Risk report 2019”.  The results of the WRI do help to understand the exposure and level of vulnerability 

of the IORA member states faced to climate change impacts. UN SDGs 2018 and 2019 ranking and index 

related to the IORA member states indicate variable performance and progress among the member. Some 

of the examined indices provide insight into the actual socio-economic and environmental situations in the 

different IORA member states. However, there is a need to strengthen the data collection capacities of certain 

member states within the IORA cluster. This paper also highlights the need for IORA member states to foster 

existing and/or initiate new appropriate institutional and legal structures to move the SDGs to the next level. 

Finally, along with some critical analyses of SDGs in the IORA member states, some constructive proposals 

for further enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency in implementing and reporting SDGs are discussed. 
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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 The Indian Ocean Rim Association- a unique regional grouping  

Twenty-two member states have joined together to create the IORA, most of them being coastal states. 

These member states are Commonwealth of Australia, People's Republic of Bangladesh, Union of Comoros, 

Republic of India, Republic of Indonesia, Islamic Republic of Iran, Republic of Kenya, Republic of 

Madagascar, Malaysia, Republic of Maldives, Republic of Mauritius, Republic of Mozambique, Sultanate of 

Oman, Republic of Seychelles, Republic of Singapore, Federal Republic of Somalia, Republic of South Africa, 

Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka, United Republic of Tanzania, Kingdom of Thailand, United Arab 

Emirates and Republic of Yemen. There is no hard rule to classify the IORA member states. There are six 

LDCs countries among IORA which are; i) Bangladesh, ii) Comoros, iii) Madagascar, iv) Mozambique, v) 

Somalia and vi) United Republic of Tanzania. There are five small islands developing states; i) Comoros, ii) 

Maldives, iii) Seychelles, iv) Singapore and v) Mauritius. Sri Lanka is not technically a SIDS country (by 

UNESCO definition) but as the concerns of the country resonate well with the issues that SIDS faces, it is 

being included in all SIDS forums. Four of the member states in the IORA cluster are part of the G20 and 

these are; i) Australia, ii) India, iii) Indonesia and iv) S. Africa. If the Comoros is the only LDCs small island 

state, Australia is the only OECD country in the cluster. The remaining of the IORA country members has 

been grouped as others in this paper. So the IORA cluster comprises of a good mix of rich nations, emerging 

economies to relatively poor and unstable nations. 

 

The diversity among the IORA member states is a noticeable fact as this cluster hosts some powerful nations 

like Australia and India, some fast growing economies like Indonesia and Malaysia, well established island 

economy like Singapore but also unstable member states suffering hostilities like Somalia and Yemen, 

climate change-impacted member states like Bangladesh, Maldives and Mauritius and struggling small island 

state like the Comoros among others. Since the colonial era till today, the Indian Ocean remains an important 

zone for international trade and commerce. Half of the world’s container traffic, around 33% of its cargo bulk 

and 80% of maritime oil shipments, use the Indian Ocean (Davies, 2019), which also holds some of the 

largest natural resources ecosystems. The Indian ocean plays a vital role not only in regulating global 

warming by absorbing carbon dioxide emitted in the area but does also provide millions of people their daily 

livelihoods. This ocean embraces numerous coastal states and many of which are developing countries 

whose people rely on its resources for their food security. Many of the IORA member states are part of the 
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African and Asian continents where a growing human population is expected in the coming decades. 

According to the UN High Representative for the Least Developed Countries, one of the main obstacles to 

the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) in the Least Developed Countries (LDCs) is 

the high population growth rate (Cheick Sidi Diarra UN Chronicle).  

 

By 2030, most of the IORA member states will be growing, but the growth pattern will be unequal. The most 

changes is likely to happen in member states like Iran and Yemen which will be recovering from the current 

negative rate to positive growth. India with the highest growth will undoubtedly become the most powerful 

regional player in the Rim, while Australia and Indonesia are expected to grow significantly. Mozambique and 

Sri Lanka growth projection looks promising as well, but certainly there will be some member states that will 

lag behind in the IORA cluster (IORA selected economic indicators, June 2019). 

 

If GDP growth will improve, however the growing population and the constantly decreasing marine resources 

will have a great impact on the livelihoods of millions of people in some IORA member states. With these two 

major challenges unfolding, there is an urgent need to ensure that the resources of these member states are 

better and sustainably managed. Many observers state that if countries are on the right track with their 

individual economic growth path, reducing inequalities and transiting to a low carbon pathway, then only they 

will be able to efficiently manage those areas beyond national jurisdiction (ABNJ) and keep resources for the 

future generation. 

Some of the ways to establish the level of preparedness of the IORA member states in endorsing a 

sustainable pathway while reducing inequalities may entail scrutinising i) their performance on the MDGs, ii) 

how much they have endorsed the concept of “sustainable development- (SD and iii) how these member 

states are negotiating the implementation of the SDGs. 

 

2.0 The Definitions of the Different Concepts 

2.1 The concept of “Sustainable Development”   

Despite a long history, the concept of “sustainable development” was mainstreamed only in the year 1987 

when Brundtland’s report was published following the “World Commission on Environment and Development 

(WCED)”. Despite its positive aspects, the report has been severely criticised for its level of ambiguity, which 

led many observers to believe that the concept of “sustainable development” would become ubiquitous in the 
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development discourse and the development paradigm (Lele, 1991; Redclift, 2005). More than three decades 

after the release of the WCED report, further supported by other big UN conferences to propagate 

“sustainable development” as a concept, it is evident that some of the world’s major economies are still 

carrying on the “business as usual scenario” with the result that inequalities among the people continues to 

grow and climate change remains a major threat. Changing the prevailing trends and putting the world back 

on the sustainability track still remain a major challenge. 

 

The reality today is that the economic considerations still dominate the environmental and societal 

considerations. The main concern of most governments is how to achieve better economic growth, while on 

the other hand the other most important stakeholder; the “corporates” main interests remain the generation 

of profits. On the other hand, according to the UN “World Social Report 2020” inequality is growing for more 

than 70 per cent of the global population, exacerbating the risks of divisions and hampering economic and 

social development. In fact, despite all the efforts put in so far, there is a total disconnect between the social, 

environmental and economic components of the societies around the world.  

The ideals of economic growth which was also evoked by Brundtland’s report has been repeatedly challenged 

with the argument that economic growth is not sustainable because it is accompanied by a depletion of 

natural resources and deterioration of environmental service (Repetto et al. 1989; Pearce & Atkinson 1993; 

Hamilton & Clemens 1999). More so that in the actual neo-liberal economic format there is a high level of 

collusion between corporates and governments resulting in the fact that many large global companies 

dominate decision-making, including that of many governments (Korten, 1996: Monbiot, 2000). The people 

and the environment are leftovers.  

In addition to the above arguments, the concept of “sustainable development” has also been called an 

oxymoron that disguises the inherent conflict of human and natural systems (Redclift,2005). More so the 

reconciliation between the environmental interests of the North with the development needs of the South 

never happened to the extent it was being expected and in fact the “common future” that Brundtland was 

referring to in her report will never happen due to the huge inequalities still prevailing between countries and 

within countries. Despite all these challenges not being sufficiently addressed, the world now prepares itself 

to take up the ambitious “Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)”.  

 

 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13504509.2016.1235624
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13504509.2016.1235624
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13504509.2016.1235624
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 2.2 The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)  

Since the concept of “sustainable development” was mainstreamed in 1987, some global meetings took place 

to pave the way in building a sustainable world. Ironically around that time more than 50% of the carbon 

emissions intake into the atmosphere today started and that trend continued for three decades according to 

climate science. This clearly showed that despite all the efforts and resources put to push countries in altering 

their pathways through the mainstreaming of the “Sustainable Development” concept nothing much was 

happening in the four corners of the world. Researchers are of the opinion that the huge commitments taken 

by country leaders and the agreements they signed in the “Earth summit” and the “World Summit on 

Sustainable Development” were more or less ignored while the world's major economies never endorsed a 

sustainable development trajectory, but instead drifted away from it.  

 

Most probably in an attempt to redress and shift the development paradigm-taking place, the UN came up 

with a system of targets called the MDGs to be achieved in 15 years. These strategic goals had as main aim 

to re-equilibrate the development processes towards poverty reduction, education, gender equality, child 

health, maternal health and control of major diseases. There was nevertheless a weak component on 

environmental sustainability that never matched the ambition set by the WCE. 

In 2008, Roberts stated that the MDGs were neither a universal concept for the wellbeing and to reduce 

inequalities prevailing in countries, nor to track the impacts of economic and social changes on the natural 

resources but was more a tool for policy development and planning. The interpretation of the statement by 

Roberts leads to the fact that the MDGs were nowhere close to enhancing the sustainability concept.  

 

Three programmes of action were developed as international frameworks for the achievement of the MDGs; 

i) the Brussels Programme of Action for the Least Developed Countries (2001); ii) the Almaty Programme of 

Action for Landlocked Developing Countries (2003); iii) and the Mauritius Strategy for the Implementation of 

the Barbados Programme of Action for Small Island Developing States (2005). The IORA member states 

were mostly concerned with two of the programmes of action namely the Brussels Programme of Action and 

the Mauritius Strategy.  
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It is a fact that the achievement of the MDGs in the least developed countries, landlocked developing 

countries and Small Island developing States (SIDS) required significant investments in basic social services, 

physical infrastructure and human resources. The agricultural, energy, transportation and communication 

sectors were among those that needed prime consideration together with building institutional and technical 

capacities within these countries. The resources needed for these investments were beyond the means of 

these countries and as usual needed support from the developed world. While this support was generally 

extended for the implementation of the MDGs, its processes were under severe criticism. It went to the extent 

of being compared as a “welfare colonisation” process, undermining the existing livelihoods by putting people 

under unemployment benefits instead of creating wealth to benefit the people (Roberts, 2008). The 

implementation process of the MDGs revived the pertinent issue of the developed and developing world 

again. Despite the huge resources and three programmes of action, the MDGs had a moderate impact on 

the development processes as confirmed by the report published by the UN in 2015.   

  

The 2015 UN report reveals that although significant achievements have been made on many of the MDG 

targets worldwide, progress has been uneven across regions and countries, leaving significant gaps. Millions 

of people are being left behind, especially the poorest and those disadvantaged because of their sex, age, 

disability, ethnicity or geographic location. Targeted efforts will be needed to reach the most vulnerable 

people as i) Gender inequality persists, ii) big gaps exist between the poorest and richest households, and 

between rural and urban areas, iii) Climate change and environmental degradation undermine progress 

achieved, and poor people suffer the most, iv) Conflicts remain the biggest threat to human development and 

v) Millions of poor people still live in poverty and hunger, without access to basic services. Further progress 

will require an unswerving political will, and collective, long-term effort. In 2015, the UN secretary general 

stated that “We need to tackle root causes and do more to integrate the economic, social and environmental 

dimensions of sustainable development”. The experience of the MDGs offers numerous lessons that can 

serve as the springboard for next steps in leveraging the sustainability agenda.  
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 2.3 The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)  

The UN believes that the concept of “sustainable development” must become a living reality for every person 

on the planet and launched the 2030 Agenda and its 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). This new 

UN initiative reflect a new global consensus on the major imbalances generated by existing economic and 

environmental trajectories, such as growing inequalities, climate change, and biodiversity loss, and on the 

need to rapidly achieve sustainable development by reconciling economic, social, and environmental 

concerns. The SDGs were built over an unprecedentedly inclusive three-year process that mobilized several 

million people globally through national, thematic, and on-line consultations in all countries. There are 169 

targets that identifies key drivers of sustainable development support the 17 SDGs.  These targets aim to 

transform economies and societies by making economic growth more inclusive and equitable; achieving 

decent work for all; decoupling growth from environmental degradation; and accelerating the transition to 

low-carbon, climate-resilient development pathways (UNDG, 2013). The SDGs were promulgated to reflect 

the pursuit of all three dimensions of sustainable development - social, economic and environmental. It has 

its roots from the document “The Future We Want” and the Rio+20 summit in 2012. It was in the 2012 Rio 

summit that the working group on the SDGs was created. Two years later it published a draft proposal with 

a set of 17 goals and 169 targets.  

 

3.0 The Distinction Between the MDGs and SDGs - A Comparative Analysis 

Given that the current socio-economic development “is stacked against nature” (Dasgupta, 2013), it is 

imperative to have new development models and agendas combined with new measures of sustainable 

development that will trigger further progress. Sustainable development, for instance, is a construct that is 

rather programmatic, theoretical and not directly observable or measurable, so measuring of sustainable 

development directly is not possible. The SDGs with its clear objectives and targets can provide the 

benchmark needed to value if countries are on the track to become sustainable or more sustainable in either 

case. It should be noted that while advances have been made in some areas under the MDGs and other 

programmes; monumental challenges to have a satisfactory discourse of sustainability remain in countries.  

 

Unlike the Millennium Development Goals, which were more focused on achieving specific development 

targets for developing nations, the proposed SDGs are truly global in nature. It is stated that it is through an 
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evolving and collaborative process that the SDGs emerged taking into consideration national realities, 

capacities and development levels. SDGs are applicable to all nations, developing or developed, LDCs or 

SIDS. However, SDGs will be difficult to attain if we continue with the development model that most countries 

have adopted in the past. The UN 2015 report on the MDGs did highlight some of the areas where challenges 

remain but however most of the reports do not reveal what the major problems are in obtaining sustainable 

development. 

  

For the IORA member states, regrouping member states with similar challenges in the different areas 

identified through the 17 goals and working out collective solutions would be an efficient way ahead. As the 

challenges and commitments are interrelated there is an urgent call for integrated actions for solutions. A 

holistic approach for the implementation of agenda 2030 is the best course of action for the IORA member 

states. The highest impact areas need to be identified in order to target interventions that can bring 

fundamental structural changes that will push the member states on a positive track. For the implementation 

of the SDGs for instance it would be useful to understand how the member states are performing in the three 

areas, namely; i) “Ending Poverty”, ii)  “Social Inclusion” and iii) “protecting the environment” which are also 

the pillars of the concept of “sustainable development”. 

 

4.0 Methodology 

The aim of the present analysis is to provide data on the status of the member states, analyse the pertinent 

issues that need to be addressed and provide some guidance on the SDGs that might be relevant to consider.  

By virtue of their geographical location, their GDP, the resources available, technical knowhow, the political 

willingness and institutional capacity the IORA member states have different levels of challenges and 

opportunities as well. Further regrouping of member states with similar economic, social and environmental 

challenges can be done to address Agenda 2030 in a more effective and efficient manner. 

To undertake this analysis, a set of indexes in the economic, social and environmental sectors have been 

chosen to maintain the coherence with the three components of the concept of “sustainable development”. 

In the economic sector the “Gross National income per capita- GNI” and the “Economic vulnerability index - 

EVI” have been considered, while in the social sector, the “Human Development Index - HDI” and the “GINI 

coefficient” have been used. To understand how the IORA member states are performing in the face of 
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climate change, the data from the “WorldRisk report 2019” about exposure, vulnerability, susceptibility, and 

capacity to cope and adapt have been considered. 

 

GDP is usually heavily criticized for its inadequacy to measure social welfare, human betterment and genuine 

progress not to mention its complete neglect of environmental costs (van den Bergh 2007). In this analysis 

the “Inclusive wealth index” has been considered to compensate for this inadequacy. It is also important to 

note that the “Natural Capital” element has been considered in the calculation of wealth thus complementing 

the conventional calculation of GDP growth as an economic progress indicator. All together a more 

comprehensive data, the “multi-dimensional poverty index” has been used to evaluate poverty at the level of 

member states. 

Almost all IORA member States are expected to grow between now and 2030, besides the high level of 

disparity between the economies of the member states, it would be useful that the IORA member states grow 

sustainably and eliminate inequalities. India, Indonesia and Australia are expected to grow strongly and if 

these member states themselves embark on a low carbon emission track, the poorest nations that will 

continue to struggle with their economic development can be influenced.  

 

5.0 Assessment of the UN SDGs And What is lacking in its implementation 

Hundred and ninety-three member states of the United Nations agreed on the “Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs) in 2015” which provide comprehensive economic, social and environmental objectives to be 

achieved by 2030. In order to achieve these goals, the IORA member states will require transformations 

within the member states and according to their level of preparedness. Some member states will need deeper 

transformations as compared to others and these transformations must among others include reviewing 

existing institutional and legal structures to ensure that the concept of “sustainable development” is 

embedded”. As people generally resist change, the transformation of existing institutions is complex in nature 

and the revision of laws even more. Many a times the existing laws within the countries fall short of the proper 

provisions to address the sustainability issue and a revision is then required. There have been very few 

studies effectuated on this issue. One such study on the laws of Mauritius and the concept of sustainable 

development namely The “Legislation checks of the sustainability concept within the major environmental – 

related laws of Mauritius” is one of them that can provide some level of guidance (Dowarkasing et al, 2015). 
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5.1 UN SDG report and dashboard 

Sustainable development as a concept is difficult to monitor. It is important for each country to take stock of 

where it stands and devise a clear route for achieving the 17 goals. Good data and clear metrics are important 

are important for such an exercise. In this context, the SDG Index and Dashboards have been introduced as 

analytical tools for assessing countries’ baselines for the SDGs that can be applied. The Index and 

Dashboards synthesize available country-level data for all 17 goals, and for each country estimate the size 

of the gap towards achieving the SDGs. (Jeffrey D. Sachs et al, 2017). These data are updated annually. 

 

Data for years 2018 and 2019 with respect to the IORA member states have been compiled and regrouped 

according to the existing categories namely; i) LDCs, ii) SIDS, iii) OECD and iv) G20 as mentioned earlier 

and those falling outside these official regrouping are mentioned in the category “others” and mapped in 

Fig.1A.  These annual SDG Index for the IORA member states do provide a standardized, quantitative, 

transparent and scalable composite measure of SDG baselines with sufficient data across the goals. It ranks 

the IORA member states according to their starting points on the 17 SDGs (SDG index report 2018).  
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Fig. 1: Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) ranking (A) and index (B) as per UN reports 2018 and 2019 

for IORA country members 

 

                                           

The data gap in Somalia and Comoros has been overcome between the year 2018 and 2019 (Fig. 1A). There 

is no data made available for the Seychelles. Kenya, Iran, Thailand have been improving their ranks while 

Singapore and to a degree less Mauritius have been regressing. Australia while being the most effective and 

efficient among the IORA member states maintained its SDGs ranking. In the G20 group the tendency is 

more towards regression on the ranking, similarly with the LDCs with the exception of Tanzania. The SIDS 

countries have been regressing as well.  

 

The SDG index and how the different IORA member states performed from 2018 to 2019 is presented in Fig. 

1B. The SDG Index is a correlation of the; i) “per capita gross domestic product”, the most widely used 

indicator of economic progress, ii) the HDI, a composite measure of health, education and income outcomes, 

iii) the Global Competitiveness Index, a common index of countries’ economic competitiveness, iv) the EPI, 

which comprises a broad range of environmental indicators and v) the Global Peace Index, a broad measure 

of peace and conflict. The correlation is strongest with the HDI and GDP and weakest with the Index of 

Economic Freedom and the Global Peace Index. 
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The general tendency among the IORA member states shows progress on the SDG index despite the fact 

that it is minimum. Singapore and Mauritius from the SIDS regrouping exhibit regression on the SDG index. 

Both member states have been regressing on SDG 13 (Climate actions). As per the 2018 report, Singapore 

has a lot of achievements on the SDGs but performing poorly on SDG 12, SDG 13, SDG 14 and SDG 15, 

while Mauritius performance is relatively average and is performing poorly on SDG 10, SDG 12, SDG 14, 

and SDG 15. The Seychelles is not ranked due to unavailability of data. 

 

5.2 Inclusive Wealth report (IWR)  

The Inclusive Wealth Report (IWR) is a biennial UN report which evaluates the capacities and performance 

of the nations around the world in measuring the sustainability of their economies and the wellbeing of their 

people. This report considers mainly three types of capital namely; I) human capital, ii) physical capital and 

iii) the natural capital. The 2018 UN report establishes that natural capital’s share in “Inclusive Wealth”  has 

fallen since 1990, while the share of human capital and physical capital has steadily increased. This confirms 

the fact that though the concept of “sustainable development” has been mainstreamed, the world has been 

experiencing growth under weak substitutability criteria. Certainly, progress would have been different had 

the countries been developing under a strong substitutability criteria.  

 

GDP is the main and, in most cases, the only index to measure the progress of a country without taking into 

account the depletion of the natural capital of a country in its development process. This may have to be re-

visited and the IORA cluster can take the lead to convey to the world that they would do all that is possible 

to keep their natural capital stock intact while developing the countries. This will have a direct impact on the 

implementation of some of the SDGs, which have a strong link with the environmental dimension as many 

targets are either directly or indirectly linked with the natural capital. 
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Table 1: Natural growth capital, Population growth capital, Natural capital and IWI per capita in terms of 

percentage in the IORA Member States 

IORA Member 

States 

Natural 

Growth 

Capital (%) 

Population 

Growth capital (%) 

Natural capital per 

capita (%) 

IWI per capita (%) 

Australia  -0.6 1.3 -1.9 0.0 

Bangladesh -0.8 1.7 -2.4 -0.2 

Indonesia -1.1 1.4 -2.4 -0.9 

India  -0.4 1.7 -2.1 1.0 

Iran  -0.6 1.4 -2.0 3.2 

Kenya 0.1 2.7 -2.6 0.3 

Maldives  -1.9 2.6 - 4.4 -0.2 

Malaysia  -1.3 2.1 -3.3 0.5 

Mauritius  -1.5 0.7 -2.2 0.3 

Mozambique 1.2 3.0 -1.7 0.6 

Sri Lanka  -0.9 0.8 -1.7 1.8 

Singapore -0.7 2.5 -3.1 2.9 

Tanzania  1.1 3.0 -1.8 -0.5 

Thailand  -1.0 0.8 -1.7 0.8 

UAE -0.9 7.0 -7.3 1.5 

Yemen  -0.4 3.3 -3.6 1.0 

Data from only 140 countries were available for the IWI, so some of the IORA member states have not been 

computed in this table. These member states are Seychelles, Madagascar, Comoros, Oman, South Africa 

and Somalia. The different colours of the columns are simply used to distinguish among the issues. 
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5.3 Inclusive Wealth Index (IWI) 

As mentioned earlier, one of the ways to keep track of the progress on most SDGs is to continually assess 

and value natural capital and the changes in per capita wealth over time (IW report, 2018). The IWI is a multi-

purpose, multi-target measure of sustainable development and it can among others measure the strength of 

the means of implementation for sustainable development (SDG 17). The IWI has a specific role to play in 

complementing the GDP growth as the SDG target 8.1 specifically deals with the issue. The IWI complements 

this by emphasizing the growth of wealth – something that is much better aligned with the SDGs as the 

indicators and targets clearly link sustainability with the productive base of the economy: water, air, soil and 

other natural assets- (IW report, 2018). 

 

An increase in the IWI will: 

• Suggest poverty eradication (SDG, 1) 

• Indicate an improvement in food security, while promoting sustainable agriculture (SDG 2) 

• Show healthy lives and well-being (SDG 3) 

• Indicate sustained, but not necessarily inclusive economic growth (SDG 8) 

• Indicate sustainable consumption and production patterns (SDG 12) 

 A decrease in the IWI will:  

• Indicate degradation of natural capital and failure to take steps to combat climate change and its 

impacts (SGD 13) 

• Show failure to conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources (SDG 14) 

• Show failure to protect, restore and promote the sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, 

sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity 

loss (SDG 15) and, - (IW report, 2018). 

 

5.4 IWI data  

Inclusive wealth is the dynamic version of income. It is the accounting value of an economy, which includes 

the stock of manufactured capital, human capital and natural capital (Wealth is a stock, whereas income is 

a flow). 
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Table 2 - The five least performers among the IORA member states in terms of Natural growth capital, 

Population growth capital, Natural capital and IWI all in terms of per capita and percentage. The different 

colours are assigned to respective member states to highlight their distribution among the four indices used 

in this study. 

 

Indices Natural capital growth (%) Population growth 

per capita (%) 

Natural Capital per 

capita (%) 

IWI per capita 

(%) 

IORA 

Country 

Maldives  UAE UAE Indonesia  

Mauritius  Yemen Maldives  Tanzania  

Malaysia  Tanzania  Yemen  Bangladesh  

Indonesia  Mozambique Malaysia  Maldives 

Mozambique Kenya  Singapore  Mauritius  

 

5.5 The HDI, EVI, MPI and GINI of the IORA member states.  

In this study, a set of indexes has been used to provide more data, hence information on the status of the 

member states. These are i) the Gross National income “GNI “ per capita, ii) the Human development index- 

“HDI”, iii) the Economic Vulnerability index- “EVI”, iv)  the Multi-dimensional poverty index- “MPI” and the 

GINI. How these indexes are useful for the IORA member states for their bench marking and in support for 

this analytical work are shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3 - The IORA member states as per 2019 UN classification based on income level and the different 

indices - GNI, HDI, EVI, MPI and GINI. ND- No data available. 

 

IORA Member 

States 

GNI (per 

capita 

in USD) 

Human 

development  

index 

Economic  

Vulnerability 

Index 

Multi-  

dimensional 

poverty index  

GINI 

(%) 

                                                                 High income member states  

Singapore  59,590 0.935 29 ND ND 

Australia 54,910 0.938 ND ND 34.4 

UAE 43,470 0.866 27 ND 32.5 

Seychelles 16,870 0.801 43 ND 46.8 

Oman  15,330 0.834 25 ND ND 

Mauritius  12,740 0.796 26 ND 36.8 

                                                                     Upper middle income member states  

Malaysia  11,200 0.804 21 ND 41.0 

Maldives 9,650 0.719 49 0.003(0.8 %) 31.3 

Thailand 7,260 0.765 23 0.003(0.8 %]) 36.4 

S. Africa  6,040 0.705 23 0.025(6.3%) 63.0 

Iran  5,420 0.797 25 ND 40.8 

Indonesia  4,050 0.707 22 0.028(7.0%) 39.0 

                                                     Lower middle income member states  

Sri Lanka  4,020 0.780 23 ND 39.8 

India  2,130 0.647 21 0.123(27.9%) 37.2 
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Bangladesh 1,940 0.614 24 0.198(41.7%) 32.4 

Kenya  1,750 0.579 26 0.178(38.7%) 40.8 

Comoros  1,420 0.538 46 0.181(37.3%) 45.3 

Tanzania  1,080 0.528 26 0.273(55.4%) 40.5 

                                                                Low income member states  

Yemen 940 0.463 36 0.241(47.7%) 36.7 

Madagascar 720 0.521 37 0.453(77.8%) 42.6 

Mozambique 480 0.446 38 0.411(72.5%) 54.0 

Somalia 130 ND 34 ND ND 

Source: i) World Bank, World Development Indicators database (August 2017), ii) United Nations database 

(September 2017), iii) UNDP, Human Development Report 2018. 

 

5.6 Gross National Income - GNI 

In technical terms, the GNI per capita is the dollar value of a country's final income in a year, divided by its 

population. It reflects the average income of a country's citizens before tax. A country's GNI per capita is 

generally closely linked with other indicators that measure the social, economic, and environmental well -

being of the country and its people. It is a known fact that countries that are more developed and have a 

sizable industrial sector will have a higher GNI per capita than less developed countries. Knowing a country's 

GNI per capita is a good first step toward understanding the country's economic strengths and needs, as well 

as the general standard of living enjoyed by the average citizen. Countries with a low level of GNI are 

generally poorly developed nations. 

 

5.7 Human Development Index - HDI  

The Human Development Index (HDI) is a statistical tool used to measure a country's overall achievement 

in its social and economic dimensions and the social and economic dimensions of a country are based on 

the health of people, their level of education attainment and their standard of living. Any country with an HDI, 

which is below 0.550, has a low human development level and those between 0.550 and 0.699 have medium 
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human development levels and obviously member states with HDI higher than 0.699 have a high 

development level. The data shows that member states within the high-income category, those within the 

upper middle income and only Sri Lanka from the lower middle-income group have a high human 

development value. Singapore with a score of 0.935 is almost a perfect country when it comes to human 

development. The five member states with the least development values are Comoros, Tanzania, Yemen, 

Madagascar and Mozambique respectively. There is no data available for Somalia. 

 

5.8 Economic Vulnerability Index- EVI 

COVID19 has shown how economies are vulnerable and can knock down a country at any time. “Economic 

Vulnerability” is about the probability that a country's economic development may be hampered by 

unforeseen exogenous shocks (Guillaumont, 2009,  2010,) and it can result from three main determinants; 

i) the size and likelihood of shocks, ii) the exposure to these shocks, iii) and the resilience or the capacity for 

reacting to them (Guillaumont, 2010). While the first two determinants depend mostly on country structural 

features (geographic localization, human capital, economic diversification, and so on) and the third, which is 

“resilience”, relies rather on country current economic policies and capacity of the financial institutions to 

cope and adapt. EVI aims to measure the structural vulnerability of developing countries and is hence is a 

synthetic index that determines the magnitude of shocks and the exposure to shocks. Generally, two main 

categories of shocks are considered; i) domestic natural shocks like natural disasters, such as earthquakes 

or tsunamis and climatic shocks such as droughts, floods, or typhoons, ii) impacts of external shocks related 

to trade and exchange. Domestic shocks caused by civil wars, political and social instability are not taken 

into account since they can be created by deliberate human actions. Exposure to shocks is likely to be higher 

when the country size is small, so very relevant to the SIDS of IORA. The EVI is an index between 0 and 

100, since its components are also measured on a 0 to 100 scale. A high score corresponds to a high level 

of vulnerability while a low score corresponds to a low level of vulnerability. 

The higher the score obtained under the EVI, means that these economies are most vulnerable. The most 

economically vulnerable country is the Maldives. Surprisingly the Seychelles, which is a high-income country, 

is the 3rd most vulnerable economically. The others are Comoros (2nd), Mozambique (4th) and Madagascar 

(5th). From the results it is clear that there is no set rule for economic vulnerability as it cuts across high 

income to low income member states. The first three most economically vulnerable states are small islands.  
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5.9 Multi - dimensional Poverty Index- MPI   

Jointly developed by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the “Oxford Poverty and 

Human Development Initiative (OPHI)” at the University of Oxford, the 2019 global MPI offers data for 101 

countries, covering 76 per cent of the global population. It stresses the need to go beyond income poverty 

measures and help refocus policies. The MPI provides a comprehensive and in-depth picture of global 

poverty in all its dimensions and monitors progress towards SDG1 as a way to end poverty in all its forms. It 

also provides policymakers with the data to respond to the call of target 1.2, which is to ‘reduce at least by 

half the proportion of men, women, and children of all ages living in poverty in all its dimensions according to 

national definition. The global MPI scrutinizes a person’s deprivations across 10 indicators (Fig. 2) in health, 

education and standard of living (Fig. 2) and offers a high-resolution lens to identify both who is poor and 

how they are poor. It complements the international $1.90 a day poverty rate by showing the nature and 

extent of overlapping deprivations for each person. 

 

The world we are living in, is increasingly being troubled by inequality. Political leaders, the UN, international 

institutions and the civil society alike recognize the growing inequality in many societies and its potential 

influence on political stability, economic growth, social cohesion and even happiness. There is an organic 

link between poverty and inequality; poverty identifies people that are placed at the bottom of the distribution, 

while inequality deals with the shape of the distribution, looking at what lies in the gap from the bottom to the 

top of the distribution.    

 

The 2018 revision of the MPI is a contribution to the implementation and monitoring of SDG1, which aims to 

end poverty in all its forms everywhere, and to the achievement of the Agenda’s ambition and fundamental 

principle of “Leaving No One Behind”. In addition, national measures of Multidimensional Poverty may directly 

serve the purpose of monitoring SDG Indicator 1.2.2 (proportion of men, women and children of all ages 

living in poverty in all its dimensions according to national definitions). Higher values of MPI indicate that the 

population is multi-dimensionally poor. 

https://ophi.org.uk/global-mpi-2019/
https://ophi.org.uk/global-mpi-2019/
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Fig. 2: Ten indicators considered by the MPI 

 

Countries with high value indicate that their people are multi-dimensionally poor. The member states that are 

most multi-dimensionally poor are Madagascar with 77.8% of the population, followed by Mozambique – 

72.5%, Tanzania – 55.4%, Yemen- 47.7% and Bangladesh – 41.7%.  

 

The fact that there is no MPI data for the high-income member states makes it limitative in reach. This does 

mean that the people in those member states are not dimensionally poor. To explain this let us consider one 

example the Education factor, which is one of the pillars of MPI - Australia’s indigenous population is 

projected to reach about 1.1 million people by 2031 (ABS 2019). Almost half (47 per cent) of Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander persons aged 20 to 24 years reported in the 2016 Census that they had completed only 

Year 12 or its equivalent, which means that they have studied only till the basic education stage. This is an 

issue that would have impacted on the MPI of Australia, if the index was extended to the high-income member 

states.  
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5.10 GINI 

The GINI index measures the extent to which the distribution of income (or, in some cases, consumption 

expenditure) among individuals or households within an economy deviates from a perfectly equal distribution. 

A GINI index of zero represents perfect equality and 100, perfect inequality. Seychelles, which is in the high-

income group, has the 3rd highest inequality value and South Africa, which is upper middle income, has the 

highest score on inequality. Mozambique is the 2nd highest, while Comoros and Madagascar are 4th and 5th 

respectively. Inequalities among the population are equally present in member states with high GPP as well.  

Table 6 - The five most affected member states in terms of EVI, HDI, MPI and GINI. The different colours 

are simply to distinguish among the member states 

Indices EVI HDI MPI GINI 

IORA Country Maldives  Maldives  Mozambique  S. Africa  

Comoros  Comoros  Madagascar Mozambique 

Seychelles  Seychelles  Tanzania Seychelles  

Mozambique  Mozambique  Yemen Comoros  

Madagascar Madagascar Bangladesh  Madagascar  

 

5.11 The “World Risk Report” 2019 and its findings   

The effects of climate change and the resulting weather extremes events affect and may drastically change 

the lives of people worldwide. The World Risk Report (Table 4) illustrates the extent to which prevention, 

coping and adaptation exist in the IORA member states and differ from country to country. The World Risk 

Index provides an analysis of disaster risks for all member states and indicates which member states are in 

the greatest need to strengthen measures for coping with and adapting to extreme natural events. 
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Table 4 - Ranking of IORA member states with their level of exposure, vulnerability, susceptibility, coping 

and adapting capacities (World Risk Report – 2019). ND-No data available. 

Country  Rank  World  

Risk  

Index 

Exposure Vulnerability Susceptibility Lack of  

Coping  

capacities 

Lack of  

adapting  

capacities 

Somalia  ND - - - - - - 

Tanzania ND - - - - - - 

Bangladesh 10 18.78 32.48 57.83 32.93 86.13 54.44 

Comoros  20 14.63 23.54 62.12 44.85 83.84 57.60 

Indonesia 37 10.58 21.20 49.93 26.63 79.71 43.44 

Madagascar 39 10.49 15.12 69.37 65.61 86.50 56.00 

Kenya  41 10.30 16.53 62.32 50.32 86.92 49.72 

Mozambique 46 9.50 13.50 70.44 64.80 88.05 58.46 

Mauritius  47 9.47 23.88 39.96 17.34 64.99 36.65 

Malaysia  71 7.61 18.73 40.63 16.75 72.63 32.52 

Sri Lanka  73 7.50 16.01 46.87 22.30 78.38 39.94 

India  85 6.77 12.58 53.82 34.61 78.45 48.40 

Thailand 91 6.48 14.75 43.93 17.73 79.23 34.84 

South Africa  92 6.40 13.55 47.27 31.42 73.56 36.83 

Yemen 108 5.50 8.03 68.47 42.32 94.14 68.95 

Seychelles  112 5.17 12.50 41.38 17.77 66.74 39.62 

Iran 115 4.92 11.04 44.58 19.62 81.72 32.40 

Australia 124 4.49 18.13 24.78 14.84 43.65 15.85 

UAE 134 3.66 11.07 33.10 9.47 63.26 26.58 
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Oman 157 2.74 6.74 40.63 22.51 67.72 31.66 

Singapore  161 2.51 9.00 27.93 11.59 54.21 17.99 

Maldives  169 2.08 4.92 42.18 19.58 70.65 36.29 

 

Table 5 - The five most affected member states in terms of exposure, vulnerability, susceptibility, lack of 

coping and adapting capacities. The different colours are used to distinguish among the member states 

Most  

Vulnerable (Rank) 

World  

Risk  

Index 

Exposure Vulnerability Susceptibility Lack of  

Coping  

capacities 

Lack of  

adapting  

capacities 

Bangladesh (10) 18.78 Bangladesh Mozambique Madagascar  Yemen Yemen 

Comoros (20)  14.63 Mauritius  Madagascar Mozambique Mozambique Mozambique 

Indonesia (37) 10.58 Comoros  Yemen Kenya  Kenya  Comoros  

Madagascar (39) 10.49 Indonesia  Kenya  Comoros  Madagascar Madagascar 

Kenya (41) 10.30 Malaysia  Comoros  Yemen Bangladesh Bangladesh 

 

It is apparent from Table 5 that Madagascar and the Comoros are the island member states that are lagging 

behind on most of the issues, while Mozambique being the most vulnerable needs to strengthen its coping 

and adapting capacities. Yemen needs to improve a lot on its building coping and adapting capacities. 

Bangladesh is the most exposed country that simultaneously lacks the capacities for both adapting and 

coping with extreme climate events. Kenya is vulnerable, susceptible and lacks coping capacity. Mauritius 

and Indonesia are among the most exposed member states. 

 

 5.12 The outcomes of the combined results of the analysis 

1. Madagascar is economically vulnerable, has a poor human development score. The country is the 

second worst country on multidimensional poverty and has a poor GINI value. It is one of the most 

vulnerable member states to climate change impacts, and on top of it and lacks adaptive and coping 

capacities. 
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2. Mozambique has the same challenges as Madagascar on most of the issues with the only difference 

that it is not among the five most vulnerable member states in the IORA cluster.   

3. Comoros has major deficiencies on all counts, so vulnerable from all angles.  

4. Yemen has a bad score on the MPI and is very vulnerable to climate change impacts. What is worst 

it lacks coping and adapting capacities more than any member states of the IORA cluster.  

5. Bangladesh does fairly well on the MPI but is the most vulnerable IORA country when it comes to 

climate change impacts. Like many of the other member states it lacks coping as well as adapting 

capacities.  

6. The small islands like Seychelles and Maldives are not performing well when it comes to EVI and 

HDI. Seychelles is also doing badly on the GINI.  

7. The five member states that are doing worst on the IWI are respectively: Indonesia, Tanzania, 

Bangladesh, Maldives and Mauritius. 

 

6.0 IORA Priority Areas and their Linkage with specific SDGs 

After comparing the data from several indexes on the performance of the IORA member states, this section 

focus on the priority areas of IORA member states and mapping the SDGs that could be highly appropriate 

and applicable.  

 

   6.1 Maritime safety and security 

As a lot of international shipping takes place in the Indian ocean (50% of all container shipment). The IORA 

is responsible for measures to improve the safety and security of international shipping and to prevent 

pollution from ships. IORA work is integral to SDG 14. As the IORA objectives are aligned to IMO about 

safe, secure and efficient shipping on clean oceans, its work relates to most, if not all, of the SDGs.  

• SDG 1 & 2 - Economic growth depends on world trade and maritime which helps 

spreading prosperity throughout the world. As world trade is antiquated to grow so 

improved access to basic materials, goods and products is expected to lift millions of 

people of IORA out of poverty.  

• SDGs 4, 5 & 8- The protection of the marine environment in the Indian Ocean and the 

efficient movement of global trade depend on the professionalism and competence of 
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seafarers. Education is key and can create more opportunities for more women to join this 

sector, which should be encouraged. A lot of technical cooperation programmes can be 

started in the region, which can boost the economic growth of the IORA region through 

descent work and capacity building. 

• SDG 6 -The London Convention and Protocol (LC/LP) on the prevention of marine 

pollution by dumping of wastes and other matter at sea is linked to SDG 6. 

• SDG 11- SDG 11 to some extent relate to sustainable production and consumption 

patterns, as well as the sustainable use and management of resources, including waste 

management.  

• SDG 12 - The Hong Kong Ship Recycling Convention, and the International Convention 

for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) contributes to SDG 12 by reducing 

waste generation and promoting sustainable consumption.  

• SDG 16 - The IORA can assist all member states but especially the developing member 

states in building effective institutions to ensure the safe, secure and environment friendly 

flow of maritime commerce.  

   6.2 Trade and investment facilitation 

• SDG 17 seeks to strengthen global partnerships to support and achieve the ambitious 

targets of the 2030 Agenda, bringing together national governments, the international 

community, civil society, the private sector and other actors. Despite the fact that IORA 

made certain advances in certain areas, more needs to be done to bring the private sector, 

the civil society and other players together.  

  6.3 Fisheries management 

Fish and seafood is one of the most traded food commodities. Some 35 to 38 % of the world production 

entered international trade, which generated US$ 152 billion in 2017. The Small Island Development States 

(SIDS) of IORA has the potential to improve their fishing industries by providing a good percentage of 

marine exports by taking advantage of their large Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs), provided that they 

can properly manage their ABNJ against fishing pirates and illegal fishing  

• SDG14 - is exclusively dedicated to “conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and 

marine resources for sustainable development”. It has ten targets relating to marine 
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pollution, protecting marine and coastal ecosystems, minimizing ocean acidification, 

sustainable management of fisheries and ending harmful fisheries subsidies, conserving 

coastal and marine areas, increasing economic benefits to IORA SIDS and its LDCs.  

 

  6.4 Disaster risk management 

Disaster risk management offers opportunities to achieve SDGs by reducing exposure and vulnerability of 

the poor to disasters or building resilient infrastructure. There are around 50% of the IORA member states 

either in the lower middle income or the low-income group, which lack resources and capacities to build 

resilience.  

• SDGs 4, 9 and 11 - There are targets to promote education for sustainable development 

under SDG 4 as well as targets under SDG 11 (cities) and under SDG 9 (building resilient 

infrastructure) to reaffirm the interrelationship between disaster risk reduction and 

sustainable development. 

  6.5 Academic, science and technology cooperation 

The UN while adopting the SDGs positioned science, technology and innovation (STI) as key means of 

implementation of the SDGs and launched the UN Technology Facilitation Mechanism (TFM).  

• SDG 17- The IORA secretariat could lobby the UN to set up a mechanism on how to make 

the best use the TFM to the benefit of the IORA member states.  

 6.6 Tourism and cultural exchange 

In the 2030 Agenda, tourism is included as part of three SDGs namely 8, 12 and 14. 

• SDG 8 on economic growth and jobs- target 8.9 aims to “by 2030, devise and implement 

policies to promote sustainable tourism that creates jobs and promotes local culture and 

products”. 

• SDG 12 on sustainable production and consumption  

• SDG 14 on Life below water.  

Yet, sustainable tourism can and must play a significant role in delivering solutions through the framework 

on all the 17 SDGs. 
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 7.0 Conclusions 

Agenda 2030 defined 17 Sustainable Development Goals to put the world on a path towards a more 

prosperous, inclusive, and environmentally sustainable future. To complement the rhetoric, the SDGs provide 

a set of quantitative goals, which can serve as a framework for the national governments of IORA member 

states to pull in a common direction despite huge disparities at multiple levels. The shift to sustainable 

development is an opportunity for IORA member states to leapfrog traditional development trajectories to 

more inclusive, environmentally sustainable, and low carbon economies for successful development 

pathways. The IORA member states can improve the quality of life of their people by leading on this global 

shift towards sustainable development and become more attractive to the rest of the world. 

 The implementation of the SDGs would also help IORA member states to take stock of the institutional and 

legal gaps that needs to be addressed to move to a sustainable pathway for a better future. Institutions 

mandate have to be reviewed to incorporate the sustainability concept. Ideally each country would need a 

separate institution to drive the sustainable development agenda in a more coherent and holistic manner. 

Laws have to be reviewed to embed the concept of sustainability.  

 

This paper provides preliminary suggestions on what are the factors affecting the IORA member states and 

how they might start the process of operationalizing and achieving the SDGs. The SDGs provide 

opportunities for creative problem solving and intensive discussions among high income developed countries 

and low-income developing countries within IORA member states. In enhancing a discussion between the 

two worlds; the developed and developing, the IORA may eliminate a long existing barrier, thus filling a huge 

gap that even International institutions have not been able to thoroughly achieve so far. 

 

8.0 Recommendations 

• Besides its economic and political dimensions, sustainable development has clear scientific, 

philosophical and legal aspect. It is also highly recommended to ensure that a minimum level of 

preparedness exist in the IORA member states before enhancing on the implementation of the 

SDGs.  
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• SDG16 does provide for the need to have the proper institutional strong structures to enhance the 

concept of “Sustainable Development”. Weak institutions remain a great threat to sustainable 

development, while strong institutions are considered to be the essential foundation for the SDGs.  

• Many a times the existing legal framework within the countries fall short of the proper provisions to 

address the sustainability issue and a revision is then required. The IORA member states will have 

to ensure that the laws are being reviewed to incorporate the principles of the concept of “sustainable 

development”. 

• To effect a wave of constructive change towards better achievement of SDGs , a set of workshops 

are recommended to be put in place, namely to i) enhance the Developed/ developing member states 

dialogue, and ii) analyse the sectors deeper and the related policies that need to be revisited to 

implement the SDGs with further effectiveness and efficiently. 
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Abstract 
 
Energy is the dominant contributor to climate change, accounting for around 60% of total global greenhouse 

gas emissions. The United Nation’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development highlights the importance of 

- Goal 7 - Affordable, Reliable, Sustainable and Modern Energy - as a prerequisite for reliable, affordable, 

sustainable, and modern energy for all globally leaving no one behind. This article identifies the current 

developments, needs and the envisaged renewable energy (RE) architecture within the Indian Ocean region 

(IOR) for the Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA) Member States. The article addresses the increasing 

role of renewable energy sources (RES) with multiple benefits of sustainable development; increased 

resource efficiency, eradication of poverty and environmental security within the IOR. The article also 

highlights the various interventions made by IORA Member States having a positive impact on the promotion 

and use of RE and identifying ways forward for successful implementation.  From a natural point of view, the 

IOR has a high potential for the development of RE, in the hydro, wind, solar, geothermal, and biomass fields. 

As such, focus is also drawn to the initiatives by Small Island Developing States (SIDS) becoming RE 

Champions. A case study on the Republic of Seychelles RE architecture is highlighted. Despite the 

tremendous potential of RE sources present in the region, the transition to 100% RE needs to be supported 

by various key stakeholders.  

 

Key Words: Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA), Renewable Energy (RE),  Renewable Energy 
Sources (RES) Small Island Developing States (SIDS), Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), Indian 
Ocean Region (IOR).  
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Introduction  

In an era of accelerating change, the imperative to limit climate change impacts and to achieve sustainable 

growth is strengthening the momentum of the global energy transformation system. The international society 

has provided impetus towards the sustainable use of natural resources throughout the past decade, yet, 

questions are on the rise of how to reduce the impacts to climate change, ensuring sustainability to safeguard 

our environment for future generations. Economical and social developments around the world hinges on the 

provision and distribution of energy. In the past, energy has mainly been harnessed through the large-scale 

use of fossil fuels and natural gas. It is estimated that over 1.2 billion people do not have access to electricity, 

relying ultimately on charcoal, wood, dung and coal for cooking and heating purposes (World Energy Outlook-

2017, OECD/IEA, Paris). The results? Devastating! For many decades’ fossil fuels continue to produce large 

amounts of greenhouse gasses causing climate change and harmful impacts to our environment.  

 

Scientists anticipate that a global temperature increase of more than 2ºC will cause irreversible damage to 

the earth’s ecosystem, with adverse repercussions on all aspects of human life (Masson-Delmotte et al, 2018, 

pp. 32). It is, therefore, crucial for all countries to take concerted action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 

immediately. With the demand and supply for energy resources, countries have taken a stand to ensure that 

the world’s future can be sustainable through the use of RES if we combine research and development, 

innovation and the sharing of best practices. RES has been instrumental, with more than 136 million people 

receiving basic electricity services via off-grid renewables by 2018. The ability of countries to invest in RES 

varies widely, still, unless efforts are stepped up significantly, considering impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic 

on households and communities as well, an estimated 620 million people would remain without access to 

electricity by 2030.   

 

However, notable progress has been made on energy access in recent years, with the number of people 

living without electricity reduced from 1.2 billion globally in 2010, to 789 million in 2018 (IEA, IRENA, UNSD, 

WB, WHO, 2020). Without sustained actions by countries globally, it is estimated that 650 million people will 

be left without access to electricity by 2030 – a number that could be even higher with the impact of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 4. As analysed throughout various reports and discussions, the current and envisaged 

 
4 https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2019/05/22/tracking-sdg7-the-energy-progress-report-2019  

https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2019/05/22/tracking-sdg7-the-energy-progress-report-2019
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policies offer a comparatively slow pathway, whereby the world would exhaust its energy-related “carbon 

budget” in under 20 years, in terms of efforts to keep the global temperate rise well below 2°C (IEA, IRENA, 

UNSD, WB, WHO, 2019). Ensuring affordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern energy for all by 2030 

remains possible, but it will require more sustained efforts, particularly to reach some of the world’s poorest 

populations and to improve energy sustainability. 

 

Around two-thirds of global greenhouse gas emissions stem from energy production and use, which are at 

the core of efforts to combat climate change effects. To meet the climate goals, progress in the power sector 

needs to accelerate further, while the decarbonisation of transport and heating must pick up steam. To 

combat the effects of greenhouse gases on the environment, countries around the world are currently 

transitioning towards generating power through RES. In the past few years, wind and solar energy have 

experienced remarkable growth globally. Additionally, renewables provide a wide range of market and public 

health benefits by reducing pollution, providing reliable access to energy in remote areas and creating jobs 

across the world. Thus, the global energy system must be transformed with the current energy supply based 

largely on fossil fuels to a system based only on RES.  But how do we create a regional renewable energy 

(RE) architecture? The rapid decline in RE costs, improving energy efficiency, widespread electrification, 

increasingly “smart” technologies, continual technological breakthroughs, and well-informed policy making 

all drive this shift, bringing a sustainable energy future within reach. While the transformation is gaining 

momentum worldwide, it is recommended to increase the implementation by countries. The deployment of 

renewables must increase at least six-fold compared to the levels set out in current strategies developed. 

The share of electricity in total energy use must double, with substantial electrification of transport and heat. 

Renewables are then estimated to make up two-thirds of energy consumption and 85% of power generation 

providing a greater platform to ensure sustainability. Together with energy efficiency, this could del iver over 

90% of the climate mitigation needed to maintain a 2°C limit (IRENA, 2018). 

 

Fortunately, this is a pathway of opportunity to enhance various partnerships, strategically. The 

implementation of RES in collaboration with leading countries in this field would enable faster growth, creating 

more jobs and cleaner cities to improve the overall welfare for communities. In economic terms, reducing 

human health and environmental costs would bring annual savings by 2050 up to five times the additional 

annual cost of the transition. Broadening the picture of RES, the global economy in 2050 would be larger, 

with nearly 40 million jobs directly related to renewables and efficiency (IRENA, 2018). RES has become an 
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ever-increasing area for cooperation and an important topic for discussion on a global platform. Questions 

arise of how sustainable development practices need to be harnessed and developed, and focus is drawn 

upon the implications to connect the potential of RES. The Indian Ocean region (IOR) as the wor ld's third 

largest ocean covering an area of 28,350,000 square miles, is known for its diverse potential in 

developmental, cultural and resource aspects. IORA Member States such as India, Bangladesh, Seychelles, 

Singapore, Kenya, and Tanzania are among countries that made the most progress since 2010. Yet, how do 

we strengthen regional cooperation; which models are the most effective to use for RE; how do we implement 

RE within the region; how do we sustain these strategies and how do we implement the envisaged IOR RES 

architecture?  

 

IORA consists of 2 developed countries, 12 developing/emerging economies and 8 Least Developed 

Countries (LDCs). The demand for sustainable energy continues to rise in all of them while focussing on 

implementing different sources of energy simultaneously. It is important to acknowledge that developing 

countries and LDCs are high-energy consuming nations and the continued use of conventional energy 

resources is not sustainable for their future development. Therefore, the adoption of RE and the increase of 

its share in the total energy mix is of high priority for IORA Member States.  

 

Focussing on the difference areas of RE, marine based renewable ocean energy generated from diverse 

sources – (including wind, solar energy, wave, tidal cycles, salt concentration and thermal power) is of 

significant interest to IORA Member States, as the grouping is based around the IOR. Most IORA Member 

States are also very well placed to harness solar, wind and hydel energy from non-ocean sources as well. 

Member States have already started taking measures to harness RES to meet the growing energy demand 

within the region and to join the global movement to achieve the United Nations Sustainable Developmental 

Goals (UN SDGs) Agenda by 2030. SDG Goal 7: Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and 

modern energy for all, has come one step closer due to recent progress in electrification, particularly in LDCs, 

and improvements in industrial energy efficiency (UN SDG Knowledge Platform, 2019). However, national 

priorities and policy ambitions still need to be strengthened to put the world on track to meet the energy 

targets for 2030.  
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Additionally, the IOR representing approximately 15% of the global energy demand, is rapidly emerging as a 

cost-competitive market for RE. Countries such as Iran, Oman, UAE and Yemen currently use mostly natural 

gas and oil, with the contribution of RES being lower. Other countries such as India, Bangladesh, and Sri 

Lanka, mainly depend on coal. Australia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand meet their energy 

needs through oil, natural gas and coal, with bioenergy representing only 15% of the energy mix in these 

countries. Other Member States such as Comoros, Kenya, Madagascar, Mauritius, Mozambique, Seychelles, 

Tanzania and South Africa depend heavily on coal (50%) and bioenergy (30%) (IRENA, 2019). Yet, it is 

interesting to note the total RE capacity throughout the past decade within the region as illustrated in Table 

1 below:  

 

 

Table 2: Total Renewable Energy Scenario in IORA (2010 – 2019)5  

Capacity in Megawatt 

Sl 

no: 

Member 

States 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

1 Australia  11 

242 

12 

888 

14 

649 

16 

068 

17 

370 

18 

468 

19 

304 

20 

458 

25 

438 

31 

534 

2 Bangladesh 266 267 291 329 356 382 399 423 439 522 

3 Comoros 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

4 India 52 

259 

58 

053 

60 

460 

63 

488 

71 

789 

78 

477 

90 

313 

105 

168 

118 

079 

128 

233 

5 Indonesia 6 

856 

7 

147 

7 

489 

8 

261 

8 

417 

8 

513 

8 

868 

9 155 9 485 9 861 

6 Iran 8 

588 

8 

850 

9 

858 

10 

380 

10 

955 

11 

452 

11 

824 

12 

408 

12 

679 

12 

933 

7 Kenya 1 

040 

1 

041 

1 

095 

1 

107 

1 

278 

1 

592 

1 

638 

1 659 2 016 2 178 

8 Madagascar 131 131 165 167 170 173 175 177 197 197 

9 Malaysia 2 

797 

3 

895 

4 

241 

5 

677 

6 

357 

7 

551 

7 

958 

7 333 7 540 8 046 

10 Maldives 2 2 3 3 6 6 8 11 11 15 

11 Mauritius 164 154 142 145 161 171 189 191 230 246 

 
5 https://www.irena.org/-

/media/Files/IRENA/Agency/Publication/2020/Mar/IRENA_RE_Capacity_Statistics_2020.pdf  

https://www.irena.org/-/media/Files/IRENA/Agency/Publication/2020/Mar/IRENA_RE_Capacity_Statistics_2020.pdf
https://www.irena.org/-/media/Files/IRENA/Agency/Publication/2020/Mar/IRENA_RE_Capacity_Statistics_2020.pdf
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12 Mozambique 2 

198 

2 

198 

2 

201 

2 

205 

2 

207 

2 

211 

2 

214 

2 233 2 233 2 273 

13 Oman    1 1 2 2 8 8 8 

14 Seychelles    6 7 7 8 9 9 9 

15 Singapore 131 133 136 172 209 251 307 329 372 467 

16 Somalia   2 2 2 3 7 10 11 11 

17 South Africa 993 997 1 

003 

1 

500 

2 

710 

3 

429 

4 

650 

5 587 6 065 6 167 

18 Sri Lanka 1 

438 

1 

468 

1 

685 

1 

726 

1 

834 

1 

875 

1 

949 

2 046 2 163 2 196 

19 Tanzania  616 632 638 641 652 659 665 675 679 679 

20 Thailand 4 

809 

5 

061 

5 

698 

6 

701 

7 

406 

7 

968 

9 

442 

10 

243 

11 

374 

11 

860 

21 United Arab 

Emirates 

11 13 14 132 137 137 144 357 596 1 885 

22 Yemen 1 1 1 2 5 60 80 100 250 250 

 

Member States have have launched numerous initiatives and strategies to add more RE capacity, building 

back better sustainable communities throughout the past decade. These statistics provide pathways to assist 

countries to reinforce their commitment to renewables, making informed energy decisions, and to proceed 

with the necessary strategies to ensure a sustainable, stable, and healthy future. Additionally, tracking the 

progress of SDG 7, continuous analyses of the total energy consumption is required to develop a progressive 

RE architecture, especially through a collaborative network. Table 2 indicates the RE share in total final 

energy consumption (%), including the population percentage having access to electricity.  
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Table 2: Renewable Energy share in Total Final Energy Consumption (%) 

 

Sl no:  Member State Indicator: Renewable 
Energy share in Total Final 
Energy Consumption (%) 
*2017 

Indicator: Access to 
Electricity 
(% of population with 
access) 
 
*2018 

1 Australia  9.5% 100% 

2 Bangladesh 32% 85% 

3 Comoros 39% 82% 

4 India 32% 95% 

5 Indonesia 35% 99% 

6 Iran 1% 100% 

7 Kenya 72% 75% 

8 Madagascar 83% 26% 

9 Malaysia 5% 100% 

10 Maldives  1% 100% 

11 Mauritius 10% 97% 

12 Mozambique 59% 31% 

13 Oman 0% 100% 

14 Seychelles 1% 100% 

15 Singapore 1% 100% 

16 Somalia 95% 35% 

17 South Africa 10% 91% 

18 Sri Lanka 48% 100% 
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19 Tanzania  84% 36% 

20 Thailand 23% 100% 

21 United Arab 
Emirates 

0% 100% 

22 Yemen 5% 62% 

Source: Tracking SDG 7 –International Energy Agency (IEA) and UN Statistics Division (UNSD).6 

 
Developing a common RE agenda for the region requires continuous capacity building with Member States 

and international partners. The International Agency for Solar Technology and Applications (INSTA) indicated 

that 20 of the 22 IORA Member States are located between the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of Capricorn 

and therefore have excellent access to harness the energy and quality provided by the sun. Solar energy as 

an alternative renewable source for energy should be considered as a first step towards clean energy for the 

region. With this in mind, numerous meetings and conference have been convened to harness cooperation 

in this dynamic area.  

 

The First Indian Ocean Renewable Energy Ministerial Forum, held on 21 January 2014, in Abu Dhabi, UAE, 

established new cooperative initiatives among IORA Member States and Dialogue Partners to accelerate the 

deployment and investment within RE, in the light of the sector’s rapid growth and cost-competitiveness 

across the region. The Ministerial Forum was hosted by the UAE Ministry of Foreign Affairs in partnership 

with IORA and the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA). The Forum took place as part of the 

Abu Dhabi Sustainability Week, which is the world’s largest annual clean energy gathering. The “Abu Dhabi 

Declaration of the First Indian Ocean Renewable Energy Ministerial Forum” was issued as the main outcome 

document, accompanied by the “Next Steps” document, which outlined actions to implement the Declaration 

in alignment with the next IORA Council of Ministers Meeting which was held in October 2014. As a follow-

up to the 2014 Ministerial Meeting, an IORA Experts Meeting on Renewable Energy in the Indian Ocean Rim 

Region was held in Abu Dhabi once again in January 2016.  

 

Furthermore, the IORA Leader’s Summit held in Jakarta, Indonesia in March 2017 is a milestone for the 

renewal of commitment for IORA Member States to intensify cooperation and commitment to the Associations 

priority areas, realising the challenges and potential of the IOR. IORA Leaders who attended the Summit 

acknowledged the importance of safeguarding the Indian Ocean. During this Summit, the IORA Action Plan 

 
6 https://trackingsdg7.esmap.org/countries  

https://trackingsdg7.esmap.org/countries
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(2017 – 2021) endorsed by Leaders provides clear direction to enhance cooperation and momentum to 

develop the priority and cross-cutting focus areas of the Association. As the Apex Organisation for the IOR, 

the Action Plan proposed to explore cooperation projects with the International Solar Alliance (ISA) and the 

International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) for RES. It was also recommended that IRENA could 

consider a joint work program with IORA in the future which is still under process. Furthermore, the Republic 

of India announced at the IORA Leaders’ Summit that the Second IORA Renewable Energy Min isterial and 

Experts Meeting would be held in New Delhi, India. 

As such, the Second IORA Renewable Energy Ministerial and Experts Meetings, First International Solar 

Alliance General Assembly and Second Global Renewable Energy Investment Meeting and Expo 

(REINVEST- 2018) were hosted by the Ministry of New and Renewable Energy, of the Government of India 

from 2 – 4 October 2018 in Delhi NCR, India. The three events were jointly inaugurated by the Hon’ble Prime 

Minister of India, Mr. Narendra Modi, in the presence of Mr Antonio Guterres, Secretary General of the United 

Nations on 2 October 2018 in New Delhi. Addressing the gathering, the Indian Prime Minister highlighted that 

the aim of all three events is to create the alternative of clean energy for a green future. The UN Secretary 

General said that climate change is an existential threat for all, pointing out that the world is witnessing a 

global renewable energy revolution. He raised the hope that the age of fossil fuels will end with a replacement 

for them through the use of RES globally.  

 

Marking yet another milestone, IORA and ISA signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on 3 October 

2018. Recognising RE as an efficient solution to address challenges of energy access, energy security and 

climate change, this MoU is aimed at enhancing sustainable development and deployment of solar energy 

within the region. The Second IORA Renewable Energy Experts Meeting held on 3 October 2018 provided 

a platform for experts to discuss energy needs within the region, identifying challenges in cooperation and 

coordination among concerned agencies and the potential avenues of collaboration. The Experts Meeting 

included sessions on energy needs for IORA, renewable energy vistas, challenges in renewable energy 

implementation (G2B) and possibilities and opportunities for international collaboration, which resulted in an 

outcome document entitled “Key Takeaways” providing tangible recommendations. Experts especially 

highlighted the need for capacity building and conceptualised the way forward for RE in IORA through the 

outcome document which sets out potential areas of collaboration. 
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Looking at the RE pathways ahead, fostering systemic innovation, both in technologies, and market design, 

operational practices and business models are required. Additionally, the development of a common RE 

agenda for the IOR, with a view to provide resources for a more effective approach to promote adoption of 

and provide access to RE across the region, is essential. The promotion of capacity building programmes, 

including technology development and transfer must be ensured by stakeholders for this effective 

development. And last but not the least, the advancement of sustainable tourism through the application of 

RE technologies to the Tourism Industry, which is of especial significance to the IORA Small Island 

Developing States (SIDS). Prone to various challenges due to climate change, policies are being developed 

to enhance the usage of RE through wind farms, solar energy, biomass and waste-to-energy projects by 

SIDS such as Mauritius, Comoros, and the Seychelles.  As such, the Seychelles is becoming one of the key 

champions in RE to follow. 

CASE STUDY: SMALL ISLAND DEVELOPING STATES (SIDS) – SEYCHELLES: BECOMING A 

RENEWABLE ENERGY CHAMPION WITHIN THE IOR 

Although very diverse, SIDS have in common certain drivers for domestic RE generation, including 

reducing dependence on imported fossil fuels and exposure to extreme variability in the price of oil and 

providing long-term access to affordable, reliable, modern energy services. SIDS are vulnerable to the 

effects of climate change, resulting into harmful factors such as sea-level and temperatures rising, ocean 

acidification and extreme weather conditions. Although their emissions are tiny on a global scale, their 

‘frontline’ experience of such effects is increasing the emphasis on action for climate change mitigation 

and adaptation. 

 

SIDS also known and referred to as ‘Blue Guardians’, focus extensively on the emerging integrated policy 

of the blue economy which aims to add value to the economies through sustainable development of marine 

resources, emphasising protection of ecological quality and increasing the resilience of communities. 

Within this context, opportunities are being explored to capitalise on the marine energy potential and to 

further diversify energy generation while increasing energy independence.  

 

Focussing on the Republic of Seychelles, significant urbanisation is exerting immense pressure on limited 

land resources and the coastal environment, with climate change adding to concerns (Republic of 

Seychelles and European Community, 2007, p. 16). The revitalisation from fossil fuels to RE has become 

a ‘hot topic’ in many international deliberations, especially recognising the need for RE in SIDS.  RE is the 

fastest growing energy source, accounting for 40% of the increase in energy.  The energy mix is projected 

to be the most diversified sector ever seen before by 2040 (Fuels pp 68-01).  Most SIDS, such as the 

island nation of Seychelles, offers considerable potential for RE. Through the lessons learned and statistics 

provided by scientists on climate change impacts, RE leverages on investment for sustainable energy 

services, innovative technology and exchanges on a global level. Countries have the opportunity to 
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influence each other by joining the RE tide, towards affordable, reliable and sustainable energy systems, 

implementing clean energy technologies and infrastructure.  

 

As Mark Twain once said, “The secret of getting ahead is getting started”, as such, this is exactly what 

Seychelles is doing towards implementing RE initiatives. Seychelles has been paving the way forward and 

setting an ideal example for countries within the IOR. Numerous investments, capacity building, technology 

implementation and infrastructure opportunities are available. Located strategically in the Indian Ocean, 

this island nation provides SIDS an opportunity to model their clean energy initiatives and to receive the 

support from international RE leaders. As a SIDS, Seychelles has implemented the ‘Seychelles 

Sustainable Development Strategy’ (SSDS) 2012-2020 with the objective to improve sustainable 

development management.  This strategy incorporates national priorities and strategies, formulating 

guiding principles for a sustainable economy and nation (Seychelles Sustainable Development Strategy 

2012 – 2020). Throughout the SSDS, a social-economic revolution is expected, providing thus momentum 

to shift the current use and dependence on conventional fossil fuels to a RE architecture and cleaner 

production systems. This vision of the SSDS intact, “To contribute to the realisation of the nation’s 

economic, social and cultural potential through an innovative, knowledge-led approach, being mindful of 

the need to conserve the integrity of the Seychelles natural environment and heritage for present and 

future generations”, the island nation is one to model RE and SDGs for the future.  Another important 

aspect to recognise is the UN SDGs, Goal 7: Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern 

energy for all , that projects to“ enhance international cooperation to facilitate access to clean energy 

research and technology, including renewable energy, energy efficiency and advanced and cleaner fossil-

fuel technology, and promote investment in energy infrastructure and clean energy technology.” by 2030 

(UN SDG Knowledge Platform, SDG7, 2019). 

 

Currently, Seychelles is harnessing RE through the use of solar and wind energy and is recognised as a 

RE Champion. Studies have proven that solar energy is one of the key sources for the islands. The 

installation of PV panels on rooftops and the use of wind resources (wind turbines) are being implemented 

through a mixture of technologies. There is also a possibility of implementing a floating photovoltaic plant 

on the Le Rocher Lagoon and wind turbines at Ile de Romainville. This highlights the mission and vision 

of the Government of Seychelles embarking on an ambitious pathway aiming at reaching a 100% 

renewable power supply. As stated by the Honourable James Alix Michel, President of the Republic of 

Seychelles “Sustainable Development is not an option or policy choice, but a necessity for our economic 

health and social well-being. What we do today should not compromise the aspirations of future 

generations”.  

 

Seychelles sets a perfect example of a nation taking a pledge towards greener solutions and thinking 

renewable, conserving the environment and oceans. Countries are encouraged to take the initiative to 

invest and implement renewables, establishing an energy efficient nation for all, and paving a roadmap 
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forward for other nations to follow.  As such, Seychelles as a SIDS is going beyond borders with a 

sustainable innovative vison.  

*** 

  

The time has come for us to take a stand and work together to develop a sustainable RE architecture within 

the IOR.  RE and energy efficiency are key elements to sustainable development, enabling energy access, 

spurring economic growth, creating employment, and improving overall health for communities. Together we 

can extend the energy transition to all IORA Member States and ensure that the benefits from RES reach 

the most vulnerable communities – leaving no one behind.  

 

The return-to-renewables will assist in mitigating climate change but still need the support of various 

stakeholders, whether it be south-south or triangular cooperation, for the successful implementation. If we do 

not start today and share our best practices, when will we find the ideal platform to increase cooperation 

before it is too late.  Renewing our future with sustainable practices should be at the core of our strategies. 

As mentioned throughout this paper, RE policies and strategies are on the rise throughout the region. Various 

strategies need to be linked and further developed to ensure the effective and efficient use of the RES, 

alongside new and innovative technologies.  

Ultimately, the path to secure a better future depends on pursuing a positive, inclusive, economically, socially, 

and environmentally beneficial energy transformation. The time is now….  
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Introduction 

Blue Economy is essentially an industrial-oriented development paradigm having the attributes of general 

economy. Here it is important to know what do we mean by an economy. “An economy is a system by which 

people get their living” (A. J. Brown, 1959)7.  In an interesting paper on “Demand, Supply, and Sustainability: 

Reflections on Kenneth Boulding’s Evolutionary Economics” (June 2015), Vladislav Valentinov states that 

“Drawing upon his original ecological approach to evolutionary economics, Kenneth Boulding developed a 

systems-theoretic reconstruction of the neoclassical supply and-demand framework. He located the systems-

theoretic meaning of the neoclassical concept of opportunity costs in the limits of the environmental carrying 

capacity, which are centrally emphasized by ecological economists and sustainability scholars. An implication 

of his argument is that the neoclassical supply-and-demand framework presents a variety of the general 

systems theory that suffers from being grounded in the attenuated concept of the environment.”8   

In our opinion, the improved demand and supply construct based on carrying capacity of the ecosystem need 

to be applied in developing the established as well as emerging ocean industries in future. This is important 

because the loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services has become one of the major global challenges of 

our time. This (loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services) underpins nearly all the Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs). “Transformative change is needed to prevent further declines, and ensure the benefits of 

biodiversity and ecosystem services are equitably shared throughout society today and for many generations 

to come.”9 The OECD report further states that “Human pressures are undermin ing the biodiversity that 

underpins all life on land and below water. Ecosystem services delivered by biodiversity, such as crop 

 
7 Brown, Arthur J. (1959a), Introduction to the World Economy, London: Allen and Unwin. 
8 Vladislav Valentinov (2015): Demand, Supply, and Sustainability: Reflections on Kenneth Boulding's Evolutionary Economics, Society & Natural 
Resources: An International Journal, p. 1 DOI: 10.1080/08941920.2015.1024369 
9 OECD report on Biodiversity: Finance and the Economic and Business Case for Action (May 2019), p. 81 Accessed at < 
https://www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/G7-report-Biodiversity-Finance-and-the-Economic-and-Business-Case-for-Action.pdf 
> 

https://www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/G7-report-Biodiversity-Finance-and-the-Economic-and-Business-Case-for-Action.pdf
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pollination, water purification, flood protection and carbon sequestration, are vital to human well-being. 

Globally, these services are worth an estimated USD 125-140 trillion (US dollars) per year, i.e. more than 

one and a half times the size of global GDP. The costs of inaction on biodiversity loss are high. Between 

1997 and 2011, the world lost an estimated USD 4-20 trillion per year in ecosystem services owing to land-

cover change and USD 6-11 trillion per year from land degradation. Action to halt and subsequently reverse 

biodiversity loss needs to be scaled up dramatically and urgently. Biodiversity protection is fundamental to 

achieving food security, poverty reduction and more inclusive and equitable development.”10 Accordingly, the 

total finances required to conserve biodiversity targets by 2020 is USD 150-440 billion per year; whereas 

financial flows are USD 48.96 billion in 2015; and USD 52 billion in 2010 and 2012.  The cost of inaction of 

biodiversity loss are very high for the period 1997-2011, the world lost almost USD 56-28 trillion per year in 

ecosystem services owing to land cover change; and USD 84-154 trillion per year from land degradation.  

There have been many definitions of Blue Economy given by different UN agencies, international 

organizations as well as individual scholars of the subject; but we still lack a common or universal definition 

of Blue Economy which is due to the fact that Blue Economy is an interdisciplinary discipline comprising of 

natural sciences as well as social sciences. The Blue Economy focuses on creating sustainable development 

based on ocean resources. It aims at: alleviating poverty and hunger; encouraging gender equality; creating 

‘blue jobs’; and harnessing the potential of the ocean in a sustainable manner. It can be seen as a new and 

evolving phenomenon that posits a universal approach to sustaining the ocean’s potential, which is cr itical 

for future generations.” 

The contents of Blue Economy begin with policy as well as research being carried in research institutions 

worldwide concerned with ocean and coastal regions, focusing on management connotation, data access, 

monitoring and product development. Here it is important to point out that countries are making decisions 

according to their own needs as a consequence of which there is lack of consensus and further dialogue 

including the cases analysis of the Blue Economy is even more necessary. In line with this, the successful 

Blue Economy examples with an emphasis on international perspectives have always helped in identifying 

the core of Blue Economy, though, a common definition is still missing and may remain so in future also. Not 

 
10 OECD report on Biodiversity: Finance and the Economic and Business Case for Action (May 2019), Executive summary, p. 10, Accessed at 
<https://www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/G7-report-Biodiversity-Finance-and-the-Economic-and-Business-Case-for-Action.pdf  

https://www.oecd.org/environment/resources/biodiversity/G7-report-Biodiversity-Finance-and-the-Economic-and-Business-Case-for-Action.pdf
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going into the controversy into having a universal definition of Blue Economy, let us focus on the topic of 

‘Frontiers of Knowledge in marine and blue economy products and markets.’ 

The word ‘frontier’ implies a line or border separating two countries in the traditional sense of the word, or 

the extreme limit of understanding or achievement in a particular area or a Science (Kuhn’s theory of 

‘Paradigm Shift’). The frontiers of knowledge in marine and Blue Economy markets and products are taking 

new shapes along with the existing traditional structures as in Blue Economy, a reference is made to the 

established industries as well as emerging industries which is being possible due to the accelerated 

technological change. There is a greater demand for ocean food, materials and energy from the oceans as 

a consequence of rising human population and we also know that there is an inverse relationship between 

the increasing level of human activities in the oceans and the health of the oceans- that opens a new area of 

discussion which is referred as ‘Challenges of the Blue Economy’ in terms of degradation of the health of the 

ocean which is not the subject matter of my lecture. Now let us focus on the marine and blue economy 

products and markets.  

Industry Structure, Red Oceans and Blue Oceans Strategy 

“There are basically two distinct views on how industry structure is related to strategic actions of industrial 

players. The structuralist view of strategy has its roots in industrial organization (IO) economics. The model 

of industrial organization analysis proposes a structure-conduct-performance paradigm, which suggests a 

causal flow from market structure to conduct and performance. Market structure, given by supply and demand 

conditions, shapes sellers’ and buyers’ conduct, which, in turn, determines end performance. Systemwide 

changes are induced by factors that are external to the market structure, such as fundamental changes in 

basic economic conditions and technological breakthroughs. 

The reconstructionist view of strategy, on the other hand, is built on the theory of endogenous growth. The 

theory traces back to Joseph A. Schumpeter’s initial observation that the forces that change economic 

structure and industry landscapes can come from within the system.4 Schumpeter argues that innovation 

can happen endogenously and that its main source is the creative entrepreneur. Schumpeterian innovation 

is still black-boxed, however, because it is the product of the ingenuity of entrepreneurs and cannot be 

reproduced systematically. Recently, the new growth theory made advances on this front by showing that 

innovation can be replicable endogenously via an understanding of the patterns or recipes behind innovation. 

In essence, this theoretical advancement separated the recipe for innovation—or the pattern of knowledge 
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and ideas behind it—from Schumpeter’s lone entrepreneur, opening the way for the systematic reproduction 

of innovation. However, despite this important advance, we still lack an understanding of what those recipes 

or patterns are.  

Absent this, knowledge and ideas cannot be deployed in action to produce innovation and growth at the firm 

level. The reconstructionist view takes off where the new growth theory left off. Building on the new growth 

theory, the reconstructionist view suggests how knowledge and ideas are deployed in the process of creation 

to produce endogenous growth for the firm. In particular, it proposes that such a process of creation can 

occur in any organization at any time by the cognitive reconstruction of existing data and market elements in 

a fundamentally new way. These two views—the structuralist and the reconstructionist— have important 

implications for how companies act on strategy. The structuralist view (or environmental determinism) often 

leads to competition-based strategic thinking. Taking market structure as given, it drives companies to try to 

carve out a defensible position against the competition in the existing market space. To sustain themselves 

in the marketplace, practitioners of strategy focus on building advantages over the competition, usually by 

assessing what competitors do and striving to do it better. Here, grabbing a bigger share of the market is  

seen as a zero-sum game in which one company’s gain is achieved at another company’s loss. Hence, 

competition, the supply side of the equation, becomes the defining variable of strategy.  

Attractive Industries vs. Unattractive Industries 

Such strategic thinking leads firms to divide industries into attractive and unattractive ones and to decide 

accordingly whether or not to enter. After it is in an industry, a firm chooses a distinctive cost or differentiation 

position that best matches its internal systems and capabilities to counter the competition. Here, cost and 

value are seen as trade-offs. Because the total profit level of the industry is also determined exogenously by 

structural factors, firms principally seek to capture and redistribute wealth instead of creating wealth. They 

focus on dividing up the red ocean, where growth is increasingly limited. To reconstructionist eyes, however, 

the strategic challenge looks very different. Recognizing that structure and market boundaries exist only in 

managers’ minds, practitioners who hold this view do not let existing market structures limit their thinking. To 

them, extra demand is out there, largely untapped. The crux of the problem is how to create it.  

This, in turn, requires a shift of attention from supply to demand, from a focus on competing to a focus on 

value innovation—that is, the creation of innovative value to unlock new demand. With this new focus in mind, 

firms can hope to accomplish the journey of discovery by looking systematically across establ ished 
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boundaries of competition and reordering existing elements in different markets to reconstruct them into a 

new market space where a new level of demand is generated.  

In the reconstructionist view, there is scarcely any attractive or unattractive industry per se because the 

level of industry attractiveness can be altered through companies’ conscientious efforts of reconstruction. As 

market structure is changed in the reconstruction process, so are best-practice rules of the game. 

Competition in the old game is therefore rendered irrelevant. By stimulating the demand side of the economy, 

the strategy of value innovation expands existing markets and creates new ones. Value innovators achieve 

a leap in value by creating new wealth rather than at the expense of competitors in the traditional sense. 

Such a strategy therefore allows firms to largely play a non–zero-sum game, with high payoff possibilities.  

How, then, does reconstruction, differ from the “combination” and “recombination” that have been discussed 

in the innovation literature? Schumpeter, for example, sees innovation as a “new combination of productive 

means.” The basic building blocks for reconstruction are buyer value elements that reside across 

existing industry boundaries. They are not technologies nor methods of production. 11 

Supply and Demand Construct: Role of Innovations 

By focusing on the supply side, recombination tends to seek an innovative solution to the existing problem. 

Looking at the demand side, in contrast, reconstruction breaks away from the cognitive bounds set by existing 

rules of competition. It focuses on redefining the existing problem itself.  

Redefining the problem usually leads to changes in the entire system and hence a shift in strategy, whereas 

recombination may end up finding new solutions to subsystem activities that serve to reinforce an existing 

strategic position. Reconstruction reshapes the boundary and the structure of an industry and creates a blue 

ocean of new market space. Recombination, on the other hand, tends to maximize technological possibilities 

to discover innovative solutions. 

 

 
11 Kim, W. C. and Mauborgne, R. (2005), Blue Ocean Strategy: How To Create Uncontested Market Space And Make The 
Competition Irrelevant. Boston, Mass. : Harvard Business School Press, p. 209-212, Accessed at <https://site-
453261.mozfiles.com/files/453261/Harvard_Business_School_Press_-_Blue_Ocean_Strategy__2005_.pdf> 

https://site-453261.mozfiles.com/files/453261/Harvard_Business_School_Press_-_Blue_Ocean_Strategy__2005_.pdf
https://site-453261.mozfiles.com/files/453261/Harvard_Business_School_Press_-_Blue_Ocean_Strategy__2005_.pdf
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Red Oceans Strategy 

Red oceans represent all the industries in existence today. This is the known market space. In the red oceans, 

industry boundaries are defined and accepted, and the competitive rules of the game are known. Here, 

companies try to outperform their rivals to grab a greater share of existing demand. As the market space gets 

crowded, prospects for profits and growth are reduced. Products become commodities, and cutthroat 

competition turns the red ocean bloody. 

Blue Oceans Strategy 

Blue oceans denote all the industries not in existence today. This is the unknown market space. Blue oceans, 

in contrast, are defined by untapped market space, demand creation, and the opportunity for highly profitable 

growth. Although some blue oceans are created well beyond existing industry boundaries, most are created 

from within red oceans by expanding existing industry boundaries. In blue oceans, competition is irrelevant 

because the rules of the game are waiting to be set. To seize new profit and growth opportunities, they also 

need to create blue oceans. Unfortunately, blue oceans are largely uncharted. The dominant focus of strategy 

work over the past twenty-five years has been on competition-based red ocean strategies. Some discussions 

around blue oceans exist. However, there is little practical guidance on how to create them. Without analytic 

frameworks to create blue oceans and principles to effectively manage risk, creating blue oceans has 

remained wishful thinking that is seen as too risky for managers to pursue as strategy.12 The Rising 

Imperative of Creating Blue Oceans strategy, driven by Technological advances; Increase in supply and 

decrease in demand; Globalization (Trade Barriers and Communications); Increasing price wars and 

shrinking profit margins, differentiating products is more difficult. These strategies will ensure the sustainable 

use of ocean resources.  

Three Characteristics of a Good (Blue Ocean) Strategy: Focus: A company’s dedication to its strategy; 

Divergence: The basis of finding a Blue Ocean; Compelling Tagline: Simple but crucial, must deliver a clear 

message, but offer a truthful message, Strong and authentic 

The Red Ocean strategy includes competition in existing market space, beating the competition; exploiting 

existing demand; making the value-cost trade-off; aligning the whole system of a firms activity with its 

strategic choice of differentiation or low cost. On the contrary, Blue Ocean Strategy comprises of: create 

 
12 Ibid, Chapter 1, p. 1-7 
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uncontested market space; make the competition irrelevant; create and capture new demand; break the value 

-cost trade-off; and align the whole system of a firm’s activities in pursuit of differentiation and low cost.  The 

essence of the two strategies is that while the Red Ocean Strategy is the traditional and focusing on 

competition and exploitation, the Blue Ocean Strategy is innovative and collaborative focusing on creating 

and capturing new demand instead of penetrating the existing markets. In our opinion, the forthcoming Blue 

Economy business models should focus on the Blue Ocean Strategies in order to adhere with the principles 

of Sustainability and Inclusivity so that Blue Economy may lead to inclusive and sustainable development 

among the countries, regions and even at global level.13  

Figure 1 depicts the differentiation–low cost dynamics underpinning value innovation 

 

Source: Kim, W. C. and Mauborgne, R. (2005), p. 1614 

“The creation of blue oceans is about driving costs down while simultaneously driving value up for buyers. 

This is how a leap in value for both the company and its buyers is achieved. Because buyer value comes 

from the utility and price that the company offers to buyers and because the value to the company is 

generated from price and its cost structure, value innovation is achieved only when the whole system of the 

company’s utility, price, and cost activities is properly aligned. It is this whole-system approach that makes 

 
13 Kim, W. C. and Mauborgne, R. (2005), Blue Ocean Strategy: How To Create Uncontested Market Space And Make The Competition Irrelevant. 
Boston, Mass. : Harvard Business School Press, p. 21 
14 Ibid., p. 16 
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the creation of blue oceans a sustainable strategy. Blue ocean strategy integrates the range of a firm’s 

functional and operational activities.15 

Marine Products and Blue Economy Products 

Here, the first issue is to make a clear distinction between the marine products and blue economy products. 

Marine products include: Water skis; Surfing; Wakefoils; Wakeshaper; Wakesurfing accessories; Boat parts; 

Marine Paints and Coastal Copper 450 etc. whereas Blue Economy products include seafood, algae, marine 

energy, biofuels, marine algae, Offshore Marine Aquaculture etc. 

International Boat Industry 

The international boat industry is on rise as a consequence of the emergence of Blue Economy during the 

last few years; although there has been a consistent demand for boats all over the world. The leading 

countries in the boat products are USA, Korea, New Zealand, Germany, Norway, Sweden, Japan, France, 

Italy, UK and UAE. UAE being one of the Member States of IORA is performing well in boat industry.  Boating 

Market in UAE has been growing since 2012 although it was adversely affected in late 2008 at the beginning 

of the global crisis. In 2009, UAE suffered a slum, but due to financial support of USD 20 billion by Emirate 

of Abu Dhabi, the collapse was avoided. Boat market also suffered with Real Estate Industry. 10,000 leisure 

boats, 5 metre in length. The market in Dubai is changing from predominantly small boats to larger yachts. 

Boat manufacturing: 600-800 per year of the size of 65 ft-95ft being produced by ENATA local company. The 

new emerging boat markets are Russia, Seychelles, South Africa, Indian Ocean islands.  

Table 1 shows the performance some of the leading countries in boat industry. 

1. Netherlands Healthy sale in 2017 and 2.5% increase in 2018, 

Strong performance with marine equipment 

suppliers 

2. Germany High confidence in Marine Leisure Industry 

3. Italy Rising Export Market since 2015 

4. Europe Fastest Growth since 2007 

 
15 Kim, W. C. and Mauborgne, R. (2005), Blue Ocean Strategy: How To Create Uncontested Market Space And Make The Competition Irrelevant. 

Boston, Mass. : Harvard Business School Press , p. 17 
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Real GDP of 2.6% in 2017 

Boost to Boat Industry 

Total market of Boating was 22 billion euros in 2018 

in Europe, in which Italy accounted for 2% and Spain 

accounted for 2.6% in 2019. 

5. USA Powerboat sale in USA increased in 2018 by 

177,600 units  

4% increase over the last year 

Source: International Boat Industry (IBI), 2018 

Seafood Industry 

“Eco-labelling in the seafood sector has evolved considerably from its humble roots of single-issue tuna labels 

in the 1970s. With the growth in consumer awareness of sustainability issues, retailers and manufacturers 

serving developed country markets have increasingly recognized value in affiliation with one or another 

sustainability standard. While early adopters may have been motivated by an interest in demonstrating 

environmental leadership and possibly seeking product differentiation through certification, the transition of 

eco-labelling into mainstream markets has arguably changed the primary value of voluntary standards from 

providing brand enhancement to providing reputational risk management. Certification is increasingly 

becoming the cost of doing business in many developed-country markets rather than a basis for product 

differentiation. 

Responding to this context, standard compliant seafood production has grown consistently and dramatically 

as a percentage of global seafood production over the past decade. By 2015, certified production had 

reached 23 million metric tons, accounting for 14 per cent of global seafood production, up from 0.5 million 

metric tons (or 0.5 per cent of global) in 2003. From 2008 to 2015, certified seafood production grew at an 

annual rate of 30 per cent, over 10 times faster than total seafood production. Eighty per cent of certified 

seafood comes from certified wild catch production, reflecting the longer history of certification in wild catch 

markets but also the primacy of sustainability challenges in wild catch production due to issues related to 
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stock management, which, to date, has been the primary driver behind seafood certification and Seafood 

Industry.”16 

5 countries account for 2/3 of Certified  Seafood Production:  Peru- 25%; USA- 15%; Norway-11%; Chile – 

8%; Russia- 6%. North America & Europe- 63% For retail numbers; Asia – 11% Certified Products account 

for 69% of global seafood products. 

Marine Stewardship Council (MSC)- MSC Certified Wild Catch in Key Countries 2015 

 

Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) focuses on 3 Principles: Sustainable Fish Stocks; Minimizing 

environmental impact; Effective Management. 

Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC)- Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) founded in 2010 by 

WWF and Sustainable Trade Initiative (IDH) 

 

 
16 State of Sustainability Initiatives Review: Standards and the Blue Economy, International Institute for Sustainable Development: Canada, p. 
11 
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Blue Economy and Marine Energy 

According to The Economist Intelligence Unit, 2015, “The idea of the “blue economy” or “blue growth” has 

become synonymous with the “greening” of the ocean economy, and the frame by which governments, NGOs 

and others refer to a more sustainable ocean economy—one, broadly, where there is a better alignment 

between economic growth and the health of the ocean. Increasingly, national ocean development strategies 

reference the blue economy as a guiding principle, while policy-makers busy themselves filling in the gaps. 

These gaps are very considerable. Stimulating growth in the ocean economy is comparatively 

straightforward; but it is not always clear what a sustainable ocean economy should look like, and under what 

conditions it is most likely to develop.”17 

The blue economy is an emerging sector that will require energy to allow many scientific and commercial 

endeavors to reach their potential. According to the report “Powering the Blue Economy -Exploring 

Opportunities for Marine Energy and the Blue Economy (April 2019), there are more markets with potential 

than anticipated, both for Power at Sea (including ocean observation and navigation, underwater vehicle 

charging, marine aquaculture, marine algae, and seawater mining), and Resilient Coastal Communities 

(including desalination, coastal resiliency and disaster recovery, and community-scale isolated power 

systems).18 Waterpower technologies may help to realize marine and coastal opportunities which marine 

energy could fulfill our energy needs.   

The enabling attributes of marine energy resources include that they are abundant, geographically diverse, 

energy diverse, predictable and complementary to the other energy sources. 

We need to understand the initiative undertaken by the different governments, scientists and other 

stakeholders to develop specific economic and technical requirements to power emerging opportunities in 

the Blue Economy.  

 

 
17 The Economist Intelligence Unit (2015), The blue economy Growth, opportunity and a sustainable ocean economy An Economist 
Intelligence Unit briefing paper for the World Ocean Summit 2015,  Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation, Accessed at < 

https://eiuperspectives.economist.com/sites/default/files/images/Blue%20Economy_briefing%20paper_WOS2015.pdf> 
18 LiVecchi, A., A. Copping, D. Jenne, A. Gorton, R. Preus, G. Gill, R. Robichaud, R. Green, S. Geerlofs, S. Gore, D. Hume, W. 
McShane, C. Schmaus, H. Spence. 2019. Powering the Blue Economy; Exploring Opportunities for Marine Renewable Energy in 
Maritime Markets. U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Washington, D.C., p. viii 

https://eiuperspectives.economist.com/sites/default/files/images/Blue%20Economy_briefing%20paper_WOS2015.pdf
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Expanding demand for ocean-derived food, materials, energy, and knowledge is driving rapid growth in the 

emerging “blue economy.” Traditional ocean sectors, such as shipping, fisheries, and ports, are undergoing 

rapid change in response to new technologies, competition, and regulation that reflect an increasing focus 

on environmental sustainability. At the same time, technology innovation is fueling high-growth industries 

including marine aquaculture, ocean observing, marine robotics, biofuels, and seawater mineral extraction. 

“Marine energy could play a unique role within each of these applications, enabling new capabilities and 

economic development. While marine energy (along with offshore wind) is a dynamic and rapidly growing 

sector of the blue economy, it’s also true that other sectors rely on access to consistent, reliable power to 

achieve their needs. Aligning innovation in the blue economy with recent advances in marine energy 

technology could provide solutions for both legacy and emerging industries that meet economic, social, and 

environmental goals. 

Many technologies and industries are looking to take advantage of the scale of the ocean, moving further 

from shore and away from conflicts with other sectors and ocean users. This requires access to consistent, 

reliable power untethered to land-based power grids, demanding new approaches to onboard energy 

generation and storage as well as reliable remote recharging. Closer to shore, remote coastal and island 

communities are exploring options to reduce reliance on single sources of fuel and water that limit their ability 

to realize energy independence and sustainability. This transition necessitates new forms of energy 

generation using local and naturally renewable resources.”19 

“Beyond benefits to the marine energy sector, there are many co-benefits:  

• National security could be enhanced through the development of advanced ocean sensors and 

charging stations for underwater vehicles. With the ability to stay on mission longer or increased 

range and duration for underwater vehicles, marine energy could indirectly provide better 

surveillance on contested sea areas while keeping more military personnel out of harm’s way. 

 
19 LiVecchi, A., A. Copping, D. Jenne, A. Gorton, R. Preus, G. Gill, R. Robichaud, R. Green, S. Geerlofs, S. Gore, D. Hume, W. 
McShane, C. Schmaus, H. Spence. 2019. Powering the Blue Economy; Exploring Opportunities for Marine Renewable Energy in 
Maritime Markets. U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Washington, D.C., p. ix 
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• Marine-energy-enabled ocean-sensing technologies could also advance our fundamental 

understanding of ocean processes and resources, providing foundational knowledge to pursue 

conservation and sustainable use strategies. 

• In economic terms, seafood trade gap could be reduced if offshore aquaculture or marine algae 

industries expand offshore. This expansion into the Exclusive Economic Zone, enabled in part by 

marine energy technologies, could create new economic development opportunities in coastal towns 

and cities. 

• Marine energy could be a key element of a set of technologies that support production of hydrogen 

directly from seawater; liquid fuels from biomass; and a secure supply of energy critical materials, 

such as uranium, cobalt, and lithium, contributing to a diverse energy economy. 

• Marine energy technologies could contribute to national goals to improve water security for drinking 

and agricultural use, as well as provide local power options to remote island and coastal 

communities, contributing to higher standards of living and disaster preparedness. 

By seeking to understand the value proposition for marine energy in markets beyond the grid, the initiative 

complements and supports existing marine energy strategy. Future analyses and reports will build off this 

research to provide more quantifiable and specific details on each market opportunity and develop specific 

research and development pathways that align with the strategy. The vision for Powering the Blue Economy 

is to unlock opportunities for ocean science, security, and maritime industries by exploring new applications 

for marine renewable energy.  

Partnership with stakeholders in industry, government, and academia to understand how marine energy 

could be uniquely suited to meet energy innovation needs to power growth in the blue economy.”20 

Market for observation and navigation nearly doubled between 2001-2011 from USD 7.5 billion to USD 16 

billion (Maritime Technology News 2012). The demand will be increasing in future as navigation markets and 

ocean observation systems are a promising point of entry for small wave energy converters and current tidal, 

riverine, and ocean devices.  

 
20 LiVecchi, A., A. Copping, D. Jenne, A. Gorton, R. Preus, G. Gill, R. Robichaud, R. Green, S. Geerlofs, S. Gore, D. Hume, W. McShane, C. 
Schmaus, H. Spence. 2019. Powering the Blue Economy; Exploring Opportunities for Marine Renewable Energy in Maritime Markets. U.S. 
Department of Energy, Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Washington, D.C., p. xviii 
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Autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) and unmanned underwater vehicles (UUVs) 

AUVs and UUVs are used for observation, surveillance, persistent monitoring, ocean observation, and 

inspections of subsea infrastructure. These vehicles can also be equipped with ocean sensors to provide 

ocean observations and measurements. AUVs are self-guided, self-powered vehicles that are attractive 

options for maritime operations because they can reach shallower water than ships and deeper waters than 

human divers or tethered vehicles. AUVs can operate in intertidal waters, and some can dive up to 6,000 

meters (m) deep (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] 2017a). Unmanned surface 

vehicles may be used to launch and recover AUVs and synchronize mission operations.  

AUVs and UUVs perform underwater tasks without a tether or line to a surface ship, carrying instruments 

and sensors to monitor or inspect underwater environments. Powering underwater docking stations and 

recharging AUVs with marine energy could provide a reliable, locally generated power source, smoothed for 

intermittency by battery backup. Underwater recharging of AUVs would reduce the need to recall vehicles to 

the surface as frequently; save time and resources; improve human safety on ships at sea; increase mission 

duration, range, and stealth; and reduce carbon emissions. 

Globally the Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) is estimated at USD 2.6 billion and is expected to be 

doubled by 2022 (Research & Markets 2017). The AUV market has been growing over the past several years 

as a result of the increasing demand for commercial, military, and scientific research applications.  

New investments in the market have been driven largely by the defense industry (Research and Markets 

2017). The range of applications is broad and includes intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance; 

antisubmarine warfare; inspection and identification; communications; navigation network nodes; payload 

delivery; barrier patrol for homeland defense and force protection; and seabase support. The tactical and 

potential cost advantages of deploying swarms of AUVs that can cover regions of ocean area are huge 

relative to comparable services offered by a single ship trying to cover the same area.21 

 
21 LiVecchi, A., A. Copping, D. Jenne, A. Gorton, R. Preus, G. Gill, R. Robichaud, R. Green, S. Geerlofs, S. Gore, D. Hume, W. McShane, C. 
Schmaus, H. Spence. 2019. Powering the Blue Economy; Exploring Opportunities for Marine Renewable Energy in Maritime Markets. U.S. 
Department of Energy, Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Washington, D.C., p. 23-35 
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Source: Powering the Blue Economy (2019)22 

Offshore Marine Aquaculture 

Aquaculture is the cultivation of finfish, shellfish, crustaceans, and seaweeds on land or at sea, primarily for 

human consumption, with additional markets for animal feed and industrial chemicals. When used to produce 

fish, mussels, oysters, or similar organisms, it can produce high-quality protein with no need for land, fresh 

water, or fertilizer.  

The global aquaculture market is projected to be more than $55 billion by 2020 according to the Food and 

Agriculture Organization (FAO).  In 2014, 73.8 million tons of fish were growing in global aquaculture 

operations with an estimated value of US 160.2 billion. It accounted for 44.1 % of total production in 2014. 

According to FAO (2016), growing demand for fish will mainly be met by growth in supply from aquaculture 

which will be 102 million tons by 2025; dominated by China, India and other Asian, Latin American and African 

countries.  

 
22 Ibid., p. 23 
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Source: Powering the Blue Economy (2019)23 

Aquaculture requires energy to power monitoring equipment, circulation pumps, feeding systems, and 

navigation lighting, as well as refrigerate the harvested product. These power needs are estimated to range 

between 4 and 715 megawatt-hours per year, depending on the size, location, and purpose of the operation 

(e.g., shellfish farm, fish farm). This power has historically been provided by diesel generation and only 

occasionally by renewables. By replacing fossil-fuel power generation with marine energy, the industry could 

reduce harm to air and water quality and lower operating expenditures. A strong driver for transitioning 

aquaculture from fossil-fuel sources to renewables will likely be due to concerns over local air and water 

quality from emissions, rather than the cost of energy. Many types of aquaculture facilities could be partially 

or wholly powered by wave energy. When competing with solar renewable power, wave energy can offer 

aquaculture power around the clock and in high latitudes in winter—both areas in which solar traditionally 

struggles.24 

Marine Algae 

Macroalgae (seaweed) and some microalgae can be grown at commercial scale at sea to provide biomass 

for biofuel production; specialized chemicals for food processing, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals; soil 

additives and fertilizers; animal fodder; and other end products. in the experimental stage. With the world’s 

largest Exclusive Economic Zone, much of which has potential for growing algae, the United States is a 

leader in sea-grown biofuels. Seaweed farming has been growing rapidly and is now practiced in about 50 

 
23 LiVecchi, A., A. Copping, D. Jenne, A. Gorton, R. Preus, G. Gill, R. Robichaud, R. Green, S. Geerlofs, S. Gore, D. Hume, W. McShane, C. 
Schmaus, H. Spence. 2019. Powering the Blue Economy; Exploring Opportunities for Marine Renewable Energy in Maritime Markets. U.S. 
Department of Energy, Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Washington, D.C., p. 40 
24 Ibid., p. 38-48 
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countries (traditionally in Japan, the Republic of Korea, and China). Further, 27.3 million tons of aquatic plants 

(seaweed included) were harvested in 2014, totaling $5.6 billion (Food and Agriculture Organization [FAO] 

2016). 

Indonesia is the major contributor to growth in aquatic plant production in the world, specifically tropical 

seaweed species. Indonesia’s share of the world’s farmed seaweed production increased from 6.7% in 2005 

to 36.9% in 2014. 

 

Source: Powering the Blue Economy (2019)25 

Biofuels from microalgae are in the development and demonstration stage; the lipid makeup and structure of 

macroalgae suggests that the same pathways will allow seaweeds to be used for biofuels in a similar manner. 

Growing microalgae and macroalgae can provide several types of biofuels, including biogas produced by 

anaerobic degradation of biomass; biodiesel produced from lipids accumulated in cells of algae; ethanol; 

hydrogen from photobiological transformations; or algae biomass that may be used for direct combustion. 

Microalgae contain a wealth of organic compounds that are important for the production of certain antibiotics 

and pharmacologically active compounds.  Other products include agar, which can be used as a food 

ingredient, in pharmaceuticals, and for biological/microbiological purposes; alginate, which can be used in 

textile printing, as a food additive, in pharmaceuticals, and for medical purposes; and carrageenan, which 

 
25 LiVecchi, A., A. Copping, D. Jenne, A. Gorton, R. Preus, G. Gill, R. Robichaud, R. Green, S. Geerlofs, S. Gore, D. Hume, W. McShane, C. 
Schmaus, H. Spence. 2019. Powering the Blue Economy; Exploring Opportunities for Marine Renewable Energy in Maritime Markets. U.S. 
Department of Energy, Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Washington, D.C., p. 55 
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can be used as a food additive, in pet food, and in toothpaste. The residual biomass from macroalgae, a 

result of postprocessing for other uses, can serve as an important animal fodder supplement. 

Like aquaculture operations, macroalgae grow and harvest operations will not be dependent on consistent, 

reliable power generation on a daily or monthly basis. Battery or other storage can smooth and provide power 

on demand to meet the reasonably small power needs of aquaculture operations. 

The market for marine algae is divided into biomass from microalgae, which will likely also be derived from 

macroalgae in the future; specialized chemicals for the food products, cosmetics, and pharmaceutical 

industry; soil additives and fertilizers; animal fodder; and other end-use products. In each market, significant 

growth is expected (Transparency Market Research 2018). 

The “first generation” biofuels, including ethanol, biodiesel, and pure plant oil, are the most common types of 

biofuels produced but are considered unsustainable (Ghadiryanfar et al. 2016). As a result, “second 

generation,” or advanced biofuels—made from lignocellulosic biomass and agricultural waste—have been a 

focus of recent production. These biofuels have the potential to compete with food crops for land and 

freshwater. Algal biofuels are considered “third generation,” and macroalgae grown at sea will not compete 

with land-based foods and crops. Algal-based biofuels can serve as a viable fuel alternative to petroleum-

based fuels.26 

Seawater Mining 

Seawater contains large amounts of minerals, dissolved gases, and specific organic molecules. Some of the 

most valuable minerals include the 17 rare earth elements (REEs), precious metals, lithium, and uranium. 

Although land-based minerals are concentrated in specific geologic formations and geographic areas, 

seawater minerals are generally distributed evenly in seawater with some higher concentrations near 

continents as a result of terrestrial runoff and interaction with margin sediments. Minerals can be recovered 

from seawater using adsorption methods that do not require filtering vast amounts of seawater, while 

recovering other elements and compounds can require more energy-intensive processes. 

 
26 LiVecchi, A., A. Copping, D. Jenne, A. Gorton, R. Preus, G. Gill, R. Robichaud, R. Green, S. Geerlofs, S. Gore, D. Hume, W. McShane, C. 
Schmaus, H. Spence. 2019. Powering the Blue Economy; Exploring Opportunities for Marine Renewable Energy in Maritime Markets. U.S. 
Department of Energy, Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Washington, D.C., p. 51-60 
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An energy source is needed to extract minerals or dissolved gases, preferably one that is locally generated, 

reasonably consistent, and that does not add to the complexity or maintenance needs of the extraction 

operation. Marine energy power harvested at sea has the potential to meet seawater mining needs to power 

an electrolyzer, perform electrochemical extraction, mechanically drive an active adsorbent exposure system, 

and power on-site logistical needs. 

 

Source: Powering the Blue Economy (2019)27 

Extraction of minerals from seawater requires power to operate mechanical adsorbent exposure 

mechanisms, pump seawater, and operate the electrochemical cell in electrochemical extraction systems. 

As no commercial or pilot operations are currently in use, any power requirement assessments are currently 

based on laboratory-scale operations, as explained in this section, for several processes under development. 

A variety of systems and subsystems could use marine energy power, including electricity. The most 

favorable economic outcome of linking marine energy to the extraction of critical elements from seawater will 

be realized when the technology is adapted to obtain multiple elements of interest from a common extraction 

technology. 

Critical minerals are often defined as those mineral resources that are essential to the nation’s economy or 

for national defense purposes, and for which there is potential for supply disruptions. The target elements 

are those needed for development and deployment of clean energy technology (U.S. Department of Energy 

[DOE] 2011), advanced military applications (U.S. Department of Defense 2015), and essential civilian and 

industrial uses. 

 
27 Ibid., p. 64 
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As fuel cell technologies improve, the demand for hydrogen as an energy storage and transport medium will 

increase. Therefore, producing hydrogen from a seawater source will relieve stress on dwindling freshwater 

resources and provide a cost-effective alternative to traditional extraction sources. The early stage of 

processes to extract minerals from seawater could allow the marine energy market to develop in parallel with 

commercial extraction technologies, providing synergies for both industries. A similar situation exists for the 

extraction of dissolved gases from seawater, although the market drivers are not scarcity or security concerns 

as much as cost and potential for introduction of gases into fuel cell and synthetic fuel production pipelines. 

The fuel of the future for cruise liners, ferries, and container ships will likely be hydrogen (The Marine 

Executive 2017). Marine energy could supply the power to drive an electrolyzer, to produce hydrogen, 

oxygen, carbon dioxide, and other potential gases. With the current technology, a freshwater source for 

electrolysis will be needed, but future technologies may be able to use seawater directly. Domestic and 

international chemical companies and transport organizations are likely partners for gases, such as hydrogen 

and ammonia, to power fuel cells or synthesize fuels at land-based operations. 

Marine energy also has certain advantages over solar and offshore wind for offshore seawater mining 

operations as low-profile infrastructure is preferred for survivability, removing the detrimental effects of salting 

of photovoltaic panels and corrosion of wind components, and to reduce visual impacts. Seawater mining 

operations are likely to be in open water. The marine energy industry is in a unique position to design devices 

that can accommodate these operations.  Marine energy could reduce offshore installation operating costs, 

creating a more economically viable installation.28 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, it may be said that “Frontiers” rather “New Frontiers” of knowledge in marine and Blue Economy 

products and markets are emerging. The economists including the ecological economists and marine 

economists focusing on environmental, conservation and Sustainability aspects of Blue Economy needs to 

work together.  

The new accelerated technologies such as Artificial Intelligence, Robotics, Blockchain, Digitalization are 

creating new opportunities as well as challenges- the challenge of making Blue Economy inclusive. The 

 
28 LiVecchi, A., A. Copping, D. Jenne, A. Gorton, R. Preus, G. Gill, R. Robichaud, R. Green, S. Geerlofs, S. Gore, D. Hume, W. McShane, C. 
Schmaus, H. Spence. 2019. Powering the Blue Economy; Exploring Opportunities for Marine Renewable Energy in Maritime Markets. U.S. 
Department of Energy, Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Washington, D.C., p. 63-80 
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universities and research institutions need to work together and create networking as to make multilateral 

cooperation to boost innovation for growth and well-being and manage its risks for the benefit of all.  

Marine energy technologies have numerous attributes that may offer a unique value proposition to different 

present, evolving, or future activities in the blue economy leading to new products and new markets. There 

seems to be a great potential to contribute to increased mission scale and growth in existing markets.  

Exploring through partnerships with emerging ocean industries and government partners, marine energy 

could be transformative for the blue economy, enabling significant new value from the ocean for the countries 

in the world including Small Island Development States (SIDS), Least Developed Countries (LDCs), 

developing and developed countries.   

New and high-impact applications for marine energy likely exist on the horizon in the blue economy, leading 

to widen the scope of potential applications and emergence of new markets and new products. Big and 

innovative “blue sky” thinking is required to advance application of sustainable technologies and renewable 

energy to meet the grand challenges of the future.  

 The blue economy offers significant opportunities to contribute to an ocean-based economy that provides 

social and economic benefits for current and future generations, while restoring, protecting, and maintaining 

the diversity, productivity, and resiliency of marine ecosystems. Thus, the potential for new marine and Blue 

Economy products and markets is enormous which needs to be explored through innovative and ‘Think Blue’ 

approach. Blue Economy may be taken as an idea. It has the potential top become a way of designing a 

better future for the generations to come as well as Frontier Knowledge in Marine and Blue Economy 

Products, by developing innovative and Green-Blue initiatives of investments required for the new emerging 

Ocean Industries of the future. 
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